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During the summer of 2016, students led by Dr. Charles Ewen excavated the proposed Edward 
Moseley Ruin (now the bake oven at Lot 35) at Brunswick Town State Historic Site. Instead of 
finding the house and associated buildings of Lot 34, the students uncovered the remains of 
structure N5 on Lot 35 along with an associated ballast oven. Later analysis of the historical 
record determined that the property was owned by Christopher and Elizabeth Cains until 1775 
and then sold to Prudence McIlhenny. Historical research also uncovered the remains of a 
thriving bread trade in and around Brunswick just as the birth of Revolutionary sentiment began 
to spread throughout North Carolina. Altogether, the historical and archaeological research 
conducted at Lot 35 have yielded the remains of a dwelling for middle to upper class persons 
along with an associated industrial bake oven occupied from 1764 until the end of the century.    
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CHAPTER 1-INTRODUCTION 
 Just alongside the sprawling Cape Fear River and only twelve miles north of Southport, North 
Carolina lie the remains of Brunswick Town and Fort Anderson (Figure 1). The earthworks and 
reconstructed stone foundations stand as stark reminders of North Carolina’s formative years and 
symbols of the violence and destruction of America’s defining conflicts. In the 18th Century, the 
town of Brunswick was a key port among the British holdings in North America because of the 
natural resources surrounding the town. The patriotic fervor of the citizens during the American 
Revolution made the town the target of numerous raids by British forces under Sir Charles 
Cornwallis, ultimately leading to the partial abandonment of the area in 1776. During the 
American Civil War, Brunswick once again became a strategic focus, this time as an earthen 
fortress, Fort Anderson, protecting Wilmington and its port from Union forces stationed to the 
south at Saint Helena’s Sound. 
Today, the site has a different purpose. Now under the watchful eye of the North Carolina 
Department of Cultural Resources and North Carolina Historic Sites, Brunswick serves as an 
educational and interpretive center for the public. Recently, a partnership has formed between 
state officials and East Carolina University to conduct educational field schools to train future 
archaeologists and develop the body of knowledge about the small but key port and its link to the 
history of both North Carolina and the United States.  
The original objective of the study was to break ground to confirm the proposed location of 
Edward Moseley’s Lot 34. To corroborate the presence of inhabitants from the middle to upper 
classes, socioeconomic patterning methods developed by Stanley South were to be used. Instead 
of finding the last mortal dwelling of the first surveyor general and speaker of the
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Figure 1- Lot 35 Location  
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North Carolina General Assembly, the students uncovered the remains of Lot 35 which included 
a dwelling and a bread oven. At that point, our research changed from supporting previous 
assertions to an excavation of discovery. Our research questions addressed site function and the 
ownership of the property throughout the colonial period. Our historical research has shed light 
on the impacts that the oven and its workers had on the economy and culture of the small but 
important port.  
  
 
CHAPTER 2-BACKGROUND
 
Historical Background 
 
As a land of almost untouched resources, the Carolina frontier was an enticing business venture 
for any burgeoning entrepreneur at the close of the 17th century. Barred from any occupation by 
the royal governors of North Carolina and located in a land disputed by the two Carolina 
Colonies, this “virgin” soil was an elusive prize to anyone desiring to profit.  
It was in the aftermath of the Tuscarora Wars from 1711 to 1715 that governor George 
Burrington elected to finally sell a tract of land at the mouth of the Cape Fear river to a fellow 
gentrymen and Carolinian, Maurice Moore. Moore had discovered the property on campaign as 
he led a force that marched from Charleston in defense of the North Carolina frontier. With this 
large 1500-acre lot, Moore decided to develop a town for trade (South 2010:2). The high bluff 
that Moore selected for his venture was located on the west bank of the Cape Fear fifteen miles 
away from the Atlantic and another fifteen miles from a shoal dubbed “the flats” that blocked 
further passage to all but small craft (Lee 1952:12). The land was mostly even with a sandy 
surface layer and a solid clay subsoil, providing solid land for construction (Figure 2).  
Moore’s dream came to fruition on June 30, 1726 when the first lot was sold to Cornelius 
Harnett, a tavern keeper (Lee 1952:231). Throughout its existence, Maurice Moore’s 
“Brunswick” never exceeded two hundred inhabitants (Angley 1994:23). In 1731, Hugh 
Meredith, a traveler from Philadelphia reported that Brunswick “is likely to be a place of trade 
and the seat of government; though at present but a poor, hungry, and unprovided place 
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Figure 2: The 1769 CJ Sauthier map of Brunswick showing the location of Lot 35. The detail 
shows the lot and structure N5 (in blue) as well as the outline of structure 22 (in red) at the top. 
 
consisting of not above 10 or 12 scattering mean houses, hardly worth the name of a village…” 
(Meredith 1922:15) As the century progressed, the town grew little. In 1775, Scottish 
noblewoman Janet Schaw recorded her first impressions after arriving “This place is called 
Brunswick, and tho’ the best seaport in the province, the town is very poor--- a few scattered 
houses on the edge of the woods, without street or regularity” (Shaw 1923:144-145).  In 1786, 
English merchant Robert Hunter passed Brunswick on his way to Wilmington “About ten o'clock 
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we passed Brunswick, which was burned partly by the British in the time of the war… 
Brunswick was formerly a more capital port than Wilmington but only the ruins, with two or 
three houses that have been since built, are now to be seen” (Hunter 1943:297). During the years 
leading to rebellion against the British, Wilmington, the longtime rival of Brunswick, became the 
port of choice in the North Carolina colony. It also would became one of the most important 
settlements in North Carolina’s formative years. The town would become the capital of both 
New Hanover and Brunswick Counties and the seat of the Episcopalian Diocese of St. Phillip. 
Brunswick also became the de facto capital of the colony after Governor Arthur Dobbs chose 
Russelborough, a rice plantation adjacent to the town, as his official residence in 1758 until the 
completion of Tryon’s Palace in New Bern in 1770 (Lee 1965:188).   
Even though Brunswick was small, it was a very important link in the imperial trade system of 
the 18th century. The forests of longleaf pine surrounding the settlement ensured the importance 
of Brunswick as an exporter of waterproofing agents comprising the royal naval stores. Of the 
144,932 barrels of tar, 4,575 of pitch, and 5,224 of turpentine that left the colonies for Great 
Britain in 1772, 59,006 left Brunswick, which was 32% of overall exports that year (Lee 
1978:41). Wood products, specifically sawn logs, were also a major export from Brunswick. In 
1772, roughly 2,864,000 feet were recorded in port export records (Angley 1993:17). Other 
exports included peas, corn, indigo, bread, flour, and flax. Imported in return were manufactured 
goods including cloth and tableware as well as sugar, wine, rum, and salt (Angley 1993:18).   
While Brunswick and her economy looked to the river and beyond for economic stability, 
Governor Tryon focused inland. As European settlement expanded into the thick forests of the 
foothills, Carolina’s proprietors slowly began selling their holdings back to the crown. By 1729, 
all but John Carteret, the 2nd Earl of Granville had sold their claims.  After weathering multiple 
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offers from the crown, Carteret decided to survey and sell his land to settlers independently 
(Figure 3).  
 
 Figure 3- Map describing a portion of Granville’s lands surveyed on April 9th 1746. This map 
was presented to Edward Moseley and Roger Moore as Granville’s commissioners in North 
Carolina. (Photo from University of North Carolina Research Laboratories of Archaeology 
(rla.unc.edu)).  
 
The large expanse of land in the north offered plenty opportunities for farming and planting in 
the frontier. Land offices opened in the "Granville District" with an intent to sell as much of the 
territory as possible. Thus, the purchasing process was designed to make buying land easy for the 
incoming settlers. However, these simple practices also allowed corrupt land agents and third 
party investors to thrive. Between 1755 and 1762, Granville's agent in Rowan County, James 
Carter, sold 100 Salisbury town lots as trustee and amassed a large estate of 6,000 acres (Kars 
2003: 32). The unorthodox land grabs and extortions by agents rightfully disturbed the colonists 
attempting to settle land. Granville’s death in 1763 further complicated matters. Upon hearing 
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the news, his land offices in North Carolina closed indefinitely leaving many hopeful landowners 
who had already improved “their” land in the dark (Figure 4).  
In 1737, another grantee, Henry McCulloh along with a group of silent partners received 1.2 
million acres of land in the Granville District with the promise to settle 6,000 people on the land 
and to cover the legal fees to survey it (Kars 2003: 35). His son, Henry Eustice McCulloh was a 
shrewd businessman. In 1762, McCulloh Jr. began charging farmers on his tracts £8 to £12 
sterling per 100 acres, an outrageous amount for the period. When the farmers objected, 
McCulloh threatened to charge them back interest to the date of purchase (Kars 2003: 40).  
In 1764, state officials passed the Currency Act, an extension of a 1751 act of the same name that 
recalled £35,229 sterling in North Carolina between 1761 and 1768, increasing the value of state 
issued money. Although applied to all the colonies the act effected North Carolina most, 
ultimately leading to an economic crisis. The increased debts of the landowners, petitions of 
debtors, and costs accrued by North Carolina’s involvement in the Seven Years’ War spurred 
Tryon and the state legislature to appeal to Lord Hillsborough for aid failing a repeal of the act 
(Wier 1963: 188).  The Secretary of State for the Colonies turned a blind eye to the petition, 
compounding the crises resulting from the bill.  In one of his many pleas to Hillsborough, Tryon 
wrote that “These regulators declare . . . they are not satisfied with the public and county taxes, 
and that it is not in their power to procure specie or currency, from its scarcity, to discharge 
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Figure 4- The 1770 Collet Map of North Carolina. The line on the map shows the extent of the Granville District from the southern 
border of Virginia.
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them…" (Wier 1963: 190). Shortly after the passage of the Currency Act, the state legislature 
ruled that a new residence for the governor should be built in New Bern. To pay for the 
construction, the state legislature decided to charge a "poll tax" of 8 pence on every person or 
"poll" within a given household (Troxler 2011: 20). That same year, an Orange County planter 
by the name of Herman Husband formed the Sandy Creek Association, the first “regulator” 
movement.  
Not all regulators were discontent farmers, some were planters who found their autonomy 
challenged by recent influxes of policymakers and merchants (Whittenburg 1977: 221). In fact, 
Herman Husband, the leader of the regulation, was himself a planter with hopes for a wide array 
of business dealings. In 1766, he formed the Sandy Creek Association to provide more autonomy 
for the planter class in North Carolina through legal means. It was not long before Husband’s 
aspirations found refuge in the minds of other discontented individuals. By 1768, Husband’s 
legally responsible group began to degrade into a rebellion. Husband himself found these 
individuals "too hot and rash, and in some Things not legal…" (Whittenburg 1977: 216). Under 
the banner of the regulators, discontented colonists grew more violent from 1767 to 1770.  On 
September 24, 1770, a riot broke out in the town of Hillsborough in Orange County, North 
Carolina. Governor Tryon’s response was swift, upon hearing of the news he immediately wrote 
Thomas McGuire, Attorney General of the Colonies for advice. His response stated that the 
rioters could not be brought up on charges of rebellion but that Tryon should pass laws "as may 
effectively bring the offenders to justice" and muster county militias to "discover what number of 
men would act as volunteers" (Kars 2003: 185). In December, Tryon began to muster men from 
the Cape Fear region to aid in the suppression of the rebellion. The regulation movement ended 
on May 16, 1771 when North Carolina Militia under Tryon met armed regulators at Alamance. 
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The two-hour engagement ended in defeat for the regulators. To deter any future disobedience, 
Tryon hung seven captured regulators before returning east.  
Among the residents of the Cape Fear, the regulation was only visible in the news and the 
mouths of travelers from the west. Even though the 1764 Currency Act negatively affected many 
of North Carolina’s citizens regardless of social status, the area did enjoy some economic 
independence from the chaos unfolding elsewhere in the state. In a bid to Lord Hillsborough to 
make North Carolina exempt from the Currency Act during the fall of 1769, Governor Tryon 
himself acknowledged the economic stability of the region noting "the several ports of this 
province have been open ever since the repeal of the Stamp Act for every kind of British 
manufactures to the full extent of the credit of the country” (Wier 1963: 193). It was during this 
period that Brunswick’s port was at the height of its economic power, exporting more naval 
stores than any other colonial port at the time (North Carolina Department of Cultural Resources 
2015). This economic success attracted more residents to the town as well.   
It was in this environment that lot 35 was sold to a newcomer attracted by the success of 
Brunswick. Maurice Moore deeded Brunswick town lot 35 to Christopher Cains in 1764 (New 
Hanover County Deed Books 1764). A year before, Cains was mentioned as a blacksmith but as 
time progressed, his social status rose. In 1769, he was mentioned as "Coroner" and by 1772, he 
was known as "Sheriff" (Lee 1965: 190). As a high-ranking official, Christopher Cains’ fortunes 
were directly linked to Governor William Tryon, a man with whom he most certainly had a 
healthy working relationship with. Thus, Cains was a staunch loyalist throughout the end of the 
colonial period, a position that certainly would have extended to his family and business 
dealings. As the Sheriff of Brunswick County, Cains’ job in addition to administering justice was 
to collect taxes and repossess land and goods from citizens should they fail to pay. An overview 
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of public offices furnished in a letter to Lord Shelburne from William Tryon in 1767 shows that 
sheriffs received 6 pence to the pound for sales and eight percent of the collected tax fees on top 
of his fixed salary (Powell 1971: 66). This surely contributed to Cains' rise in social status. As 
the events of the Regulation smothered trade with Charleston, Brunswick’s foodstuffs trade 
experienced a rise in exports thanks to violence throughout the frontier and a series of bad 
European crop years beginning in the 1750’s (Gill 1978, 382). Brunswick’s port records indicate 
a rise of bread shipments, particularly “biscuit” or “ships’ bread,” from thirteen tons in 1768 to a 
total of one hundred and ninety-four tons in 1769 (North Carolina State Archives 1764). In 1771, 
the same year as the battle of Alamance, Brunswick sent eighty-two tons of bread to various 
ports around the world.  
The feature uncovered at Brunswick was but one in a large network of industrial bread ovens 
contributing to these exports. As the owner of the lot in the 1760's, Elizabeth, the wife of 
Christopher Cains is one of the possible heads of the operation. If this is the case, Elizabeth was 
in good company. Mrs. Cornelius Harnett, the wife of the local tavern keeper was also selling 
pastries, butter, and eggs to the townspeople of Wilmington (Lee 1965: 147). Elizabeth Eagan, 
the wife of tavern keeper Darby Eagan, assisted her husband in the operation of his tavern and 
the Brunswick Ferry, both were very physical jobs (Wilson 1998: 25). Aside from Mrs. Cains, 
Brunswick tax records show that three slaves might have also provided labor. Brunswick’s tax 
records between 1769 and 1772 show that three slaves were purchased by the Cains during that 
time (Miles 2002).  The purchase of the three slaves, two women and a man, likely worked the 
oven daily to meet the increased demand.  
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At the beginning of the 1770’s the future of Brunswick looked bright. Trade was unencumbered 
by the effects of the Stamp Act and even though the Port of Wilmington was growing, 
Brunswick was still an important trade hub for provisions, naval stores, and lumber. With this 
bright future came changes. The political environment of the colony was changing as discontent 
over taxes imposed by the British began to flourish among the gentry and laborers in every 
colony. North Carolina became a hotbed for this discontent largely thanks to British officials 
such as Lord Hillsborough who restricted the economic growth and political power of the 
colonists to retain relevance and maintain royal power in the rapidly changing colonial world. As 
the sympathies of the people shifted, the lives of citizens loyal to the British crown grew tougher. 
In 1773, North Carolina made world history by becoming the first colony to establish a 
provincial government in open defiance of the British crown and its new governor Josiah Martin. 
By 1775, many residents of the Cape Fear region had become patriots. That same year, the still 
loyal Christopher Cains sold Lot 35 to Prudence McIlhenny, a resident of Brunswick with 
connections to local tavern keeper James McIlhenny (Brunswick County Deeds, 1775). Prudence 
likely produced a greater variety of bread along with cooked meat and other foodstuffs for 
James’ tavern until her death sometime prior to November 1785 (Brunswick County Deeds, 
1785). As a loyalist to the end, the Cains' fortunes continued to decrease as the tide of war 
turned. By 1787, the last of his property was sold at public auction (DeMond 2009: 243). 
Shipments of bread continued to leave Brunswick until 1787, long after Brunswick supposedly 
dissolved in 1776. The last recorded shipment of bread along with building materials and other 
provisions left Brunswick in 1787 bound for the Eusebio (Essequibo) region of Guyana near 
modern day Georgetown (Imports and Exports 1787). By 1800, Brunswick slowly disappeared 
from the records as the forest reclaimed the town. During the Civil War the site would suffer a 
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brief but violent occupation once more as the location of Fort Anderson, an earthen battery 
among the defenses of Wilmington. After the Union victory in 1865, the town and the fort 
disappeared once more into the forest.  
Archaeological Background 
Scholarship at Brunswick began in earnest with the interest of a local son. In 1952, Lawrence 
Lee published an article that would bring Brunswick into the light after almost a century under 
the shadow of the longleaf pines that the town had once relied upon. Lee’s article “Old 
Brunswick: The Story of a Colonial Town” (Lee 1952) would define his career as a historian of 
the Cape Fear region. After his initial success, Lee was given the opportunity to lead a brief 
survey excavation of the town. During this time, Lee continued to compile records on the lots 
and the citizens of Brunswick. With this data, Lee proposed a possible lot plan (Figure 5). As his 
career progressed, Lee continued to publish books on the history of Brunswick and the Cape Fear 
Region. The historical research that Lee compiled has defined the archaeological investigations 
of the town ever since.  
Archaeological scholarship began when Lee brought Stanley South, then working for the North 
Carolina Department of Cultural Resources, to the stretch of woods to the southeast of Orton 
Plantation. After visiting the site, South decided to join Lee in uncovering both the ruins and the 
history from the shadow of pine trees and dusty record books. During one of his first excavations 
at Brunswick, South was able to match Lee’s reconstructed lot plan to uncover features that 
matched elements from the CJ Sauthier map drawn in 1769 (South 2010, 3) This breakthrough 
provided South with a means to identify specific lots, thereby attributing an identities to those 
who owned them.  
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Figure 5- Lawrence Lee’s recreated Lot plans (Lots 34 and 35 are circled). Lee was able to find deed information for the shaded lots. 
Lot 34 (shaded) was linked to Edward Moseley and Lot 35 (labeled) did not have any information prior to our excavations (Map from 
South 2010:3).  
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After receiving his M.A. from the University of North Carolina under Dr. Joffrey Coe, Stanley 
South began working for the North Carolina Department of Cultural Resources at the Town 
Creek site in Mt. Gilead. In 1958, he was called away from Town Creek to begin work at 
Brunswick. From 1958-1968, South would help define the profession of historical archaeology 
with his work at Brunswick. For ten years, he experimented with the statistical models that 
would be made famous by his 1977 publication Methods and Theory in Historical Archaeology 
(South 2002). Together, he and Lee contributed extensively to the body of knowledge related to 
the town.  
Once he completed the excavations of the Roger Moore ruin in 1964, South began probing an 
area 350 feet to the east of his recent excavations. South interpreted the area as Lot 34 owned by 
Edward Moseley (see Figures 2 and 5). It was here that he found “an unusual ruin” (South 2010: 
161). South then dug a test unit in which he found brickbats, mortar, and “other refuse mixed 
with clay had been tightly rammed” (South 2010: 162). South interpreted his discovery as a 
rammed earth foundation complete with the remains of a timber structure. He dubbed the find 
“Structure 22” and moved on with the intention to return and investigate the area carefully later. 
South also identified two uncovered ballast piles further west of structure 22 as features from 
structures N5 and N6 on a separate lot with no recovered deeds data (figures 6 and 7). He never 
received the opportunity to continue work in the area. 
In 1978, the Brunswick Town Fort Anderson State Historic site was nominated to the National 
Register of Historic Places. On the form, researchers John Flowers III and Carol S. Spears of the 
North Carolina Department of Cultural Resources (Flowers 1978) mistakenly assumed that the 
exposed features to the south of Structure 22 were also associated with Lot 34. After registration, 
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park staff fenced off the only visible ruins, a ballast pile, and labeled them as Edward Moseley’s 
chimney fall establishing the misconceptions as facts
  
 
CHAPTER 3-METHODOLOGY 
Field Procedures 
The original aim of East Carolina University’s summer session 1 field school under Dr. Charles 
Ewen was to excavate Lot 34, the property upon which Edward Moseley, the Surveyor General 
of North Carolina lived out his twilight years. The original methodology consisted of uncovering 
the proposed chimney fall ruins (Figure 8) and using socioeconomic patterns developed by 
Stanley South at Brunswick to connect the excavated artifacts to Moseley. Four graduate 
students and ten undergraduates comprised the crew. Fieldwork began by employing 
nonintrusive subsurface survey using a GSSI SIR system 3000 ground penetrating radar with a 
400 MHz antenna. We established two grids for the survey, one between the “curved sections of 
a foundation” described by Stanley South and an exposed feature comprised of articulated ballast 
stone to the north identified as the front steps of structure N5 (Grid 1, Figure 9). The other was 
placed over the proposed location of structure 22 (Grid 2, Figure 10).   
After the completion of the GPR survey, unit excavation began. First, a grid was created in the 
engineer’s scale using a Nikon DTM 322 total station at 3770406N/228275E. The backsight was 
positioned ten feet away at 3770406N/228275E. Both the datum (500N/500E) and the backsight 
(510N/500E) were given arbitrary grid points. All units were excavated in 5x5 foot squares 
within the established grid apart from four units. 
Revisits of Stanley South’s surveys of the area indicated the possibility of uncovering both 
structures N5 from the proposed brick entrance steps (feature 1, Figure 11) exposed in the 
earthwork trench and structure N6 from the “curved sections of a foundation” (feature 2, Figure 
12) that had been identified as Edward Moseley’s chimney fall in the National Register 
documentation (Flowers 1978:8). Preliminary excavations attempted to expose the extent of 
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these features. Thus, new units were placed to follow the edges of the exposed features. Units 
615N/415E, 615N/420E, 620N/420E, and 585N/415E were all bisected to completely expose 
previously uncovered features. All units throughout the excavation were identified using the grid 
coordinates in the southeast corner. The soil from all twenty-nine excavated units was passed 
through quarter inch screen and a soil sample was taken from the interior of feature 1 for later 
flotation.  Each unit was excavated in arbitrary levels of .25 feet. However, it was quickly 
learned that such precision was unnecessary, as this was a single component site, and only  
slowed excavation.  For the remainder of the field school, units were excavated two levels at a 
time. Thus, a new level sheet was completed for every .5 feet. 
Stratigraphy  
The soil profile of Lot 35 was composed of three main layers (Figure 13) the top layer was a 
gray layer (10 YR 5/1 on a Munsell soil color chart) and .5 feet at its deepest. The sod layer 
featured a thick root mat throughout.  The soil of this top sod layer was a very sandy loam. 
Because Brunswick is a public park, the area was heavily frequented by tourists and park 
personnel. Artifacts from the top sod layer reflected this. A wide variety of modern artifacts 
including a plastic mechanical pencil mechanism and a penny from 1964 were recovered in this 
layer 1 context.   
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Figure 6: Stanley South’s sitemap showing location of Lot 35.
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Figure 7: Detail from Stanley South’s sitemap showing the area of Lot 35. Note the labels 
associated with the two exposed features. The arrows indicate the division between Lots 34 and 
35.  
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Figure 8: Lot 35 site map.
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Figure 9: Selection from Grid 1 showing the reflection of structure N5 (in yellow). The white 
circle indicates the reflection of Feature 1.  
 
 
 
 
Figure 10: Top down reflection of Grid 2 in the vicinity of structure 22. The parallel yellow 
lines indicated by the white circle show a reflection of the possible edges of Edward Moseley’s 
rammed earth foundation. 
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Figure 11: Feature 1 after excavation. 
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 Figure 12: Feature 2 after excavation. 
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Figure 13: Profile Map of Lot 35.
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A very thin ash layer became evident in certain parts of the site between the topsoil and zone 1. 
This ash layer could reflect the supposed burning of the town by British forces during the 
revolution or the remnants of a fire started by Stanley South that fortuitously uncovered the 
remains of Fort Anderson in the 1960’s. The second layer, identified as zone 1 was brown in 
color (10 YR 4/3). The top of the layer still contained a root mat which began to disappear at .6 
feet. Interspersed throughout the layer was evidence of bioturbation from moles and ants. Most 
of these burrows were indicated by a lighter soil color reminiscent of zone 2 (Figures 14a and b). 
The soil was still sandy at the top of the layer but steadily became loamier as excavations 
continued. At its highest, zone 1 was .7 feet below the datum and progressively got deeper as 
excavations continued westward. At its deepest, zone 1 plunged to nearly 4 feet below datum in 
the proximity of feature 9.  
Excavations throughout the site terminated at zone 2, which was 1.5 feet at its shallowest. Very 
few artifacts were recovered in these levels; as a result, Zone 2 was interpreted as the cultural 
horizon. This soil was characteristically brighter than the other layers (10 YR 5/6) and was 
yellowish brown in color. The soil was far loamier than the others and resembled clay in certain 
areas. This zone was the least disturbed and most of the visible dark mottling were treated as 
features.   
As our units got deeper, the artifacts generally reflected earlier time periods. However, there 
were several exceptions to the rule due to the constant manipulation of the soil throughout the 
Brunswick and Fort Anderson occupations. Below the ash layer, the artifact scatter yielded more 
architectural remains. Within these contexts, the non-architectural artifacts were almost entirely 
18th century.   
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Figure 14a: Photo showing profile of unit 615N/440E. 
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                  Figure 14b:  Photo showing profile of 615N/435E. 
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An Irish copper halfpenny bearing a date of 1750 was recovered in zone 1 levels 3 and 4 in the 
periphery of the oven, 1 foot below datum and below the artifact scatter of levels 1 and 2. 
However, a civil war shell fragment from the naval bombardment of Fort Anderson by Union 
naval forces on numerous occasions was also recovered (Figure 15). As the ballast stones within 
and around the oven were removed, many examples of utilitarian ceramics and iron hardware 
were recovered along with faunal remains from a variety of animals which allowed us to develop 
our oven/kitchen hypothesis. Many of the delft tiles recovered were from level 1 contexts above 
annularware dating to the end of the 18th century. Closer to structure N5, the construction of the 
fort’s defensive trench destroyed any remains the structure to the north of feature 1.  
The construction of Fort Anderson itself also contributed to site disturbance. Throughout 
construction, local laborers salvaged complete ballast and bricks from the ruins for their own 
purposes. Fearing for the safety of his soldiers in the event of a bombardment, then Lieutenant 
Thomas Rowland also expressed concern over the presence of the ruins and “covered as many of 
the buildings’ foundations and crumbled chimneys as he could with his dirt walls, fearing that 
the brick and ballast stones might become a hailstorm of life threatening debris if hit by enemy 
artillery shells” (Fonvielle 1999:11). The large articulated ballast oven fragment found to the 
southeast of the feature may have been intentionally torn down and buried by the Confederates 
due to this concern (see figure 8).   As the field school developed, a disconnect between the 
recovered data and the historical documentation began to materialize. There were no foundations 
associated with the “curved sections of a foundation” and the proposed steps were larger than 
architecturally acceptable. In addition, there was no evidence of a house connecting the two 
features. With the information that we now had, we began to doubt the previous claims that this 
was the property of Edward Moseley.  
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Figure 15: Detail from map showing the bombardment of Fort Anderson on February 18, 1865. 
The circle indicating the location of Lot 35 shows that it is well within the field of fire.  
 
A revisit of the CJ Sauthier map along with South’s site map led us to believe that this was 
indeed Lot 35 instead of Lot 34. A reanalysis of available historical data corroborated new 
interpretations and produced two individuals associated with the site, Prudence McIlhenny and 
David Jones.  
This new interpretation was confirmed further when an articulated brick pier was uncovered in 
unit 615N/435E during the excavations of levels 3 and 4.  Subsequent excavations to the 
northwest exposed a second pier labeled as feature 9 leading the outline of the house into Fort 
Anderson’s defenses. Another feature (feature 6, Figure 16) was uncovered just before the 
excavations ended. The proximity of the feature to the oven suggested a possible association. 
However, fieldwork ended before the area could be investigated further. 
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Figure 16:  Field photo showing feature 6. 
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Nine features were uncovered throughout the excavations at Lot 35. The most attention was paid 
to features 1 and 2 (Table 1) and represented the largest articulated features on the site that have 
been recovered. Three of the features (features 6, 7, and 9) were articulated brick piers, two of 
which (features 6 and 9) are associated with structure N5. Feature 7 was found in the proximity 
of the oven but an association could not be confirmed before the end of the field school.  
Feature 3 (Figure 17), uncovered in the proximity of feature 1 was left unexcavated and mapped 
on the level form of unit 615N/435E (FS 46). The dark staining (10YR 3/4) showed a stark 
contrast to the otherwise yellowish horizon of zone 2 (10 YR 5/4) and measured 3.8 feet wide by 
1.2 feet long. The feature was left unexcavated due to time constraints. 
Feature 8 (Figure 18), found next to the oven was identified as a post mold intruding into zone 2. 
The feature was identified initially as a modern post hole associated with the park period. 
However, it's point of initiation was zone 2 and subsequent research found that it was common 
for large ovens to be covered by a roof structure to protect them from the elements. Thus, this 
posthole has been interpreted as the remains of the support for the structure's roof.  
Lab Procedures 
All recovered artifacts were sent to the Phelps Archaeological Laboratory at East Carolina 
University for cleaning and cataloging as prescribed by Dr. Charles Ewen (Ewen 2003). Some 
artifact cleaning and sorting was also carried out in a field lab on rainy days (Figure 19). Upon 
arrival at the lab at ECU, all artifacts were officially assessed under the number 1662. The 
remainder of the artifacts were cleaned and sorted by FS number. Each procedure was recorded 
with the FS, unit information, date, and technician initials.   
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Table 1: List of features, associated field specimen (FS) numbers, and interpretations 
Feature # Field Specimen (FS) #  Interpretation  
1 48,58,64,91 Chimney base of 
structure N5  
2 47, 54, 67, 52, 68, 73, 
74, 75, 83  
Bread Oven 
3 Unexcavated (uncovered 
in 46) 
Builder’s trench for 
structure N5  
4 55 Bioturbation (rodent 
burrow) 
5 92 N/A (disappeared 
after troweling) 
6 94 Pier for structure N5  
7 93  Brick pier (possibly 
associated with bread 
oven) 
8 Unexcavated  Post hole (possibly 
associated with the 
bread oven) 
9 95 Brick pier for 
structure N5   
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Figure 17: Unit 615N/435E at levels 3 and 4. The white circle show the location of the builder’s 
trench (Feature 3).  
 
 
Figure 18: Feature 8 (indicated by white circle) was identified as a post hole and left 
unexcavated. Feature 7 (brick pier) is in the upper left corner.  
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After cleaning, all recovered artifacts were rebagged and cataloged using the lab template. 
A select group of five artifacts were chosen for conservation based on their interpretive 
importance. These five artifacts were photographed, checked out and taken to the East Carolina 
University Conservation Laboratory under the direction of Dr. Bradley Rodgers. Each artifact 
received its own conservation form and every procedure was dated and timestamped (Figure 20). 
Each procedure conducted on the artifacts was done with non-toxic chemicals and every 
procedure applied (except electrolysis) is reversible. Upon completion, each artifact was 
photographed again and checked back into the Phelps Archaeological Laboratory.  
 
 
 
Figure 19: Cleaning artifacts in the field lab.  
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Figure 20: Artifact conservation record sheet detailing the treatment of the pocket watch key 
recovered from FS 43.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
CHAPTER 4-ARTIFACTS 
A total of 19,477 artifacts were recovered except for brick bats, which were weighed and 
discarded. The recovered artifacts ranged from nails, glass, and ceramics to personal objects such 
as decorative buttons, jaw harps, and coins. Altogether, these artifacts represented an upper 
middle-class homestead in the mid to late 18th century.  
A high percentage of ceramics were uncovered at Lot 35 (Table 2); many which were British.  
However, there were examples of foreign wares recovered such as Rouen plain faience (France) 
and Rhenish grey stoneware (Germany). A total of 394 examples of Chinese export were 
recovered which represented 9% of the total ceramic assemblage of 4,153. Most the recovered 
ceramics were tableware. However, a greater number of utilitarian wares were recovered in the 
contexts surrounding feature 2, further supporting the oven hypothesis. 
The ceramics recovered from Lot 35 were aggregated into tables to establish a median date of 
manufacture using the mean ceramic date formula (Figure 21, South 2002). This formula was 
originally developed by Stanley South during his tenure at Brunswick Town to provide an 
average date of occupation using the manufacture periods of common colonial ceramic types. 
 
 𝑀𝐶𝐷 =
∑(𝑑1𝑓1)
∑ 𝑓1
 
Figure 21: Mean Ceramic Date formula (South 2002) where 𝑑1= the mean manufacture date of 
each type and 𝑓1 = the frequency of each type. 
 
Our ceramic types were identified and dated using the ceramic typologies at the Florida Museum 
of Natural History (http://www.flmnh.ufl.edu/histarch/gallery_types/) and the Maryland 
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Archaeological Conservation laboratory. 
(https://www.jefpat.org/diagnostic/historic_ceramic_web_page /historic_main.htm).  A table of 
the readily identifiable types produced a dataset of 3,495 unique specimens sorted into 40 
separate types (see Appendix D). 
Tableware Totals Utilitarian wares Totals 
Porcelain 394 English Brown 101 
Nottingham 582 Alkaline-glazed 33 
Black Basalt 1 Rhenish Grey 46 
Elers 5 Lead Glaze 241 
Scratch Blue 20 Borderware 2 
English White 542 Buckley 48 
Agateware 6 Slip Trailed Redware 13 
Delftware 351 Redware 26 
Faience 4 Other  92 
Jackfield 42   
Manganese 59   
Annularware 39   
Astbury 90   
Creamware 497   
Pearlware 468   
Whieldon 25   
Staffordshire Slipware  426   
Total 3,551 Total 602 
 
Table 2: Count of Ceramics by function 
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A mean ceramic date calculation of the dataset yielded a date of 1730.25. The MCD date so 
close to the initial Brunswick occupation was likely influenced by the long manufacture periods 
of ceramic types such as slipware and delft which were among the most recovered types at the 
site. One commonly reoccurring ceramic type was refitted using Elmer’s clear drying washable 
school glue due to its reversibility (Figure 22). Each piece was labeled with acid free ink pens on 
a surface treated with clear nail polish. Although inconclusive, the sherd appears to be from a 
decorative vase or another similar vessel. 
 
Figure 22: Recovered annularware fragment possibly from a vase or similar decorative vessel.  
 
Among the most commonly recovered artifacts were nails. However, other metallic artifacts such 
as kitchenware items and jaw harps helped archaeologists develop an understanding of lifeways 
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at Lot 35. The presence kitchen items such as cutlery, tableware, cast iron cauldron fragments, 
and a possible spitjack rotisserie chain fragment (Figures 23 and 24) all contributed to the 
kitchen interpretation.  
 
Figure 23: 18th Century spitjacks were mounted above or around cooking fireplaces and used 
various interchangeable weights to rotate meat cuts above a fire. Note the similarities between 
the chains indicated by the circle and the chain recovered at lot 35 below (Figure 24). (photo 
from https://www.pinterest.com/clockjack/clockjack-ingenious-roasting/) 
 
The metal artifact assemblage of Lot 35 also gave archaeologists an opportunity to learn more 
about the people that lived at the lot. Among the most personal artifacts was a gentleman’s brass 
pocketwatch winding key (Figure 25) and a decorative glass button (Figure 26). Two jaw harps   
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Figure 24: Possible spitjack chain fragment  
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Figure 25: Brass pocket watch key found near structure N5 and watch keys in their functional 
context. (Attached to chains and placed in the gentlemen’s waistcoat.) Photo from A Collector’s 
Guide to Antique Clocks and Watches (Smith 1975:124). 
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Figure 26: Decorative glass button. Glass buttons such as these are rare on colonial sites which 
suggests the presence of a high-status individual. The size and shape of the button suggest that it 
was either a decorative stomacher button or more likely, a gentlemen’s waistcoat button.  
 
(Figures 28 and 29) recovered next to the oven provided their owners with a way to pass the time 
as they waited for the bread to cook.  Jaw harps such as these were common in colonial period 
sites and were commonly associated with lower class individuals such as laborers along with 
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people who were constantly on the move such as soldiers, missionaries, and sailors (Wright 
2011, 217). Contemporary runaway slave ads also featured numerous individuals who played 
harps. The jaw harps recovered at Lot 35 were most likely associated with the oven laborers and 
may even be associated with the three slaves that likely worked with the oven. Among the most 
important artifacts recovered in the oven context was an Irish copper halfpenny with the date of 
1750 on the reverse side of the coin (Figure 30a and b). The coin provided a terminus post quem 
date for the oven and surrounding features.  
Pipe stems and bowls from Lot 35 were analyzed to provide another possible date. A total of 192 
dateable pipe stem sections were measured in accordance with the methods described by J.C. 
Harrington (Harrington 1954) and Lewis Binford (1969). Both methods were developed to yield 
an average date of occupation based on the circumference of the stem’s bore measured using drill 
bits. Harrington’s method utilizes a graph showing date ranges to draw conclusions (Figure 27). 
Binford’s method utilizes a regression formula (y=1931.85-38.26x) to provide an average 
occupation date to compare with other dating methods (Binford 1969). 
 
Figure 27: Harrington’s pipe stem graph showing the results of his pilot study. Bore 
measurements were taken in 64ths of an inch (photo from 
http://research.history.org/DigitalLibrary/view/index.cfm?doc=ResearchReports%5CRR1702.xm
l&highlight=).
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 Figure 28: Iron Gloucester-type jaw harp recovered next to the oven. 
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Figure 29: Copper Stafford-type jaw harp recovered in the oven excavations.
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Figure 30a: Irish copper halfpenny with the date of 1750. This artifact recovered near Feature 2 
provided a terminus post quem date for the oven.  
 
 
Figure 30b: Face side of same halfpenny showing the head of King George II and the inscription 
“Georgius II Rex” exemplary of the “old head” style halfpennies manufatured from 1744 to 1757 
(Hume 1969: 157). 
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After analysis, both Harrington’s (1954) and Binford’s (1969) dating methods were applied to the 
dataset (Table 3). An analysis of the entire dataset utilizing Binford’s method yielded a date of 
1740. Both results, however, are but two in a list of dates that contributed to the establishment of 
an occupational date range.  
 
 
 
Table 3: Pipe stem bore measurement results (Harrington 1954). 
The wide variety of glass recovered at Lot 35 reflected the diverse activities which took place 
there. Many of the leaded glass fragments were from wine glasses. However, there were 
examples of molded glass while the other assemblages featured thicker sherds. These more 
robust glassware examples could also be representative of the bread operation on the property. 
Contemporary newspaper advertisements feature references to items such as spices and 
flavorings, common ingredients in a bakery, available for purchase in such containers (Jones 
1993). There was also a large presence of spirit glass on the site. Many baking recipes call for 
alcohol and drinking could certainly have been one of the activities intended to pass the many 
hours required to bake bread.  Of the glass recovered from Lot 35 (Table 4), dateable glass 
specimens were rare. Nevertheless, there was a glass wine stem with a double series opaque 
ribbon twist dating from 1755 to 1785 recovered near next to feature 1 (Figure 31, Bickerton 
2000) further corroborating the timespan established by other artifacts. 
 
Pipe Bore Size Date range Median 
date 
Count 
4/64” 1750-1800 1775 89 
5/64” 1720-1750 1735 93 
6/64” 1680-1720 1700 10 
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Copper (Dark 
Blue) 
Copper 
(Green) 
Leaded 
(White, clear) 
Cobalt (Pale 
Blue)  
Spirit Bottle 
(Olive green) 
Iron 
(Brown) 
56 253 468 614 868 2 
Table 4: Glass recovered at Brunswick identified by mineral inclusions.  
 
 
Figure 31: Wine glass stem decorated with a double series opaque twist. 
 
The analysis of the artifacts recovered from the excavations at Lot 35 have yielded a wide variety 
of dates indicative of the constant human activity at Brunswick. The MCD data discussed earlier 
yielded a date of 1730.25, pipe stem analysis resulted in 1755 (Harrington’s) and 1740 
(Binford’s) and two dateable artifacts discussed earlier yielded the manufacture date range of 
1755-1785 (see Figure 31) and a TPQ date of 1750 (see Figures 30a and b). Many of these dates 
fit the established date range of the site provided by historical documentation. 
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To fit the excavations at lot 35 into the context of Brunswick’s past archaeology, the artifact 
assemblage was compared to both Stanley South’s Carolina Artifact Pattern (South 1977) and 
Tom Beaman’s Carolina Elite Pattern (Beaman 2001) designed to aid in the interpretation of 
socioeconomic status in colonial period sites. This was accomplished by sorting artifacts into 
definable categories developed by Stanley South in his 1977 book Methods and Theory in 
Historical Archaeology. The percentages of each category from the lot 35 assemblage was then 
compared to acceptable ranges of each class determined by five confirmed 18th century sites (the 
Carolina pattern, South 1977) and five confirmed 18th century high status sites (the Carolina Elite 
pattern, Beaman 2001) across the Carolinas. Both patterns were created using data from 
Brunswick’s past excavations, making them perfect for use with artifacts from the same location.  
Certain ambiguous artifacts were omitted from the socioeconomic patterning to match the 
datasets utilized by South and Beaman while developing the patterns. These datasets included all 
the recovered ecofacts, or organic remains found in archaeological contexts, and unidentifiable 
artifacts including unidentified metal and modern artifacts. Because of these omissions, the total 
assemblage analyzed was reduced to 12,293 artifacts (Table 5).   
 When compared to the Carolina artifact pattern, the assemblage varies greatly. Only four classes 
fall into the acceptable ranges and some of those just barely fit. Particularly, the kitchen 
assemblage is low in the range for an industrial bake oven. However, other classes such as 
architecture and activities are higher than acceptable ranges for the Carolina pattern. 
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Class  Count Percentage  Carolina Pattern 
Acceptable Range (South 
1977, pp 107) 
Elite Pattern Acceptable 
Range (Beaman 2001, pp 
92)  
Kitchen 6,375 51.8 51.8-69.2 42.1-64.2 
Architecture 5,179 42.1 19.7-31.4 26.5-55.8 
Furniture 12 .0097 .1-.6 .1-1.8 
Arms  13 .1 .1-1.2 .1-1.0 
Clothing 38 .3 .6-5.4 .1-.3 
Personal 10 .0081 .1-.5 .1-1.1 
Tobacco 
Pipes 
272 2.21 1.8-13.9 .2-4.7 
Activities 394 3.20 .9-2.7 .2-1.6 
Total 12,293 100 - - 
Table 5: Stanley South’s Carolina Artifact Pattern and Tom Beaman’s Carolina Elite Artifact 
Pattern as applied to the Lot 35 assemblage.  
 
These skewed results could be related to a variety of reasons. Within the activities class, South 
placed a miscellaneous hardware group that accounts for items such as bolts, brackets, and other 
examples of hardware that could not be identified with an activity. These objects could instead 
be identified with a myriad of activities and occupations that existed in the eighteenth century. 
Although this hardware cannot be placed with a kitchen independently. However, the 
provenience of many of these objects can be linked to the oven. Another reason for the variation 
within the activities group could be related to the damage caused by the Civil War at the site.  
Surprisingly, the recovered assemblage from Lot 35 reflects the presence of an elite pattern 
contrary to the other evidence recovered at the site. This is reflected by a lower range for the 
kitchen assemblage and a larger range for the architecture assemblage; likely because of the 
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greater number of buildings on the site, a feature that a house and detached oven or bakery 
certainly would have been reflected.  
Neither the Carolina pattern or the elite pattern is an exact fit. Overall, the artifact patterns reflect 
the presence of individuals somewhere in between middle and elite status which supports the 
historical records related to Cains’ increase in wealth and N5 as rental home for planters 
(represented by the presence of David Jones).  However, there are limitations to these 
interpretations as well. Chiefly, the industrial oven theory cannot be tested based on 
socioeconomic patterning methods alone. Neither pattern was developed for this purpose 
anyway. To remedy this problem, South would have likely proposed a series of commercial 
patterns to identify sites such as milliner shops, furniture makers, wheelwrights, and other trades 
which might not be represented well in archaeological contexts. The development of patterns 
such as these could certainly could help with the identification of trades in the future. The 
artifacts recovered at the site could be from a variety of individuals; some of which might not be 
represented in the historical record. It’s also important to keep in mind that these patterns are 
merely tools. These tools only help archaeologists with interpretations and should not be used to 
form conclusions on their own. Patterns such as these also require refinement from time to time. 
Sites vary depending on the geographic area, cultures involved, events, and a myriad of other 
factors. 
 
 
 
 
  
 
CHAPTER 5-INTERPRETATIONS 
Previous research conducted by Stanley South identified David Jones and a Prudence McIlhenny 
(or Mackland) as previous residents of the lot 35. (South 1961:2) David Jones was mentioned in 
the transfer of Lot 77 occurring in 1775 as someone “residing in” a house that most likely was 
structure N5 as a renter (South 1964, Figure 32). The first federal census of 1790 recorded a 
“David Jones Sr.” living in New Hanover County. Jones’ will dated 14 November 1793 indicated 
that he was a man of decent means, willing away three slaves, 580 acres, and a plantation. In the 
deed of sale, McIlhenny was listed as a “citizen of Brunswick” (Brunswick County Deed Books 
1775). Another McIlhenny residing in Brunswick was James, identified by Stanley South as a 
tavern-keeper (South 2010:168). No family connection has yet been confirmed.  
 The large bake oven (Feature 2, see Figure 12) was an anomaly when it was first discovered. 
Why was there such a large oven on private property? It was too large to be private, other ovens 
at Brunswick have been recovered and are significantly smaller than the one recovered at Lot 35 
(see South 2010). Even though public ovens did exist in the 18th century, (one example is the 
public oven at Johnson Square in Savannah, Georgia) they were always on public land. Port 
records have indicated that bread as well as other foodstuffs were exported in addition to the 
naval stores and timber products between 1765 and 1775 (Lee 1965:149) This suggests the 
presence of large industrial ovens. Specific accounts of exports in Brunswick’s port records show 
that “ship’s bread,” or hardtack, a hard and unleavened biscuit that provided a source of 
carbohydrates for travelers, sailors, and soldiers was baked for the sailors to subside on 
throughout their transatlantic voyages (North Carolina State Archives 1764). Ship’s bread was a 
simple recipe comprised of “a large lump of dough, consisting merely of flour and water…mixed 
up together” (Pavlik 2011:7). The oven at lot 35 was most likely built by the Cains for this 
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purpose. After they sold the oven to Prudence McIlhenny, the oven likely provided food for sale 
at James’ tavern which included meats and a greater variety of baked goods as indicated by the 
glassware and faunal remains found at the site.   
The presence of feature 7 recovered at the end of excavations presents a curiosity. Is the pier a 
part of an associated building or is it indicative of a separate structure? The location and east 
west direction of the pier indicates the presence of a smaller, separate structure and does not 
conform to the direction of the oven. Alternatively, the pier could represent the existence of an 
associated bakery or kitchen structure. Regardless, these assumptions can only be tested by 
further excavation.   
Archaeological evidence has indicated that feature 1 was the fireplace of structure N5 and it was 
likely the dwelling of middle to upper class persons. The TPQ date on the halfpenny found next 
to the oven along with pipe stem dating, and mean ceramic dating suggests a period of use from 
the mid-18th century to at least 1800. The lack of 19th century ceramics suggests the house was 
likely abandoned before the new century.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
CHAPTER 6-CONCLUSIONS 
The discovery of Lot 35 has led to a new area of scholarship for researchers at Brunswick Town. 
The excavations have uncovered the presence of a baking operation possibly involving both 
slaves and women, two previously uninvestigated populations at Brunswick. The summer 
excavations have also exposed most of the extant remains at Lot 35 which have corrected 
previous assumptions by both Stanley South and John Flowers. However, the pier next to feature 
1 uncovered at the end of fieldwork has led to assumptions about the oven that need to be 
confirmed. Was the oven part of a larger complex or attached to a building? Was there a bakery 
for the town along with the export operations? I believe these questions can be answered through 
geophysical prospecting methods including further ground penetrating radar work and a 
gradiometer survey. Victor Thompson’s (Thompson 2016) results from Santa Elena provide an 
example of results from such a survey. Through his non-intrusive subsurface survey of the Santa 
Elena settlement, a coastal 16th century town site on Parris Island, South Carolina, Thompson 
was able to identify and confirm the location of Fort San Marcos II. Previously, this fort had 
been identified in the historical record but had not been located after numerous field seasons at 
the site under Stanley South and Chester DePratter. Thompson’s survey shows how successful 
non-invasive methods can be for answering archaeological research questions while 
simultaneously preserving the archaeological record. At Lot 35, these methods should be ground 
truthed using equally non-invasive methods such as probing. The results from these studies 
should only be combined with further unit excavation if absolutely required to answer future 
research questions. 
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Figure 32: The chimney and piers of structure N5.
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Figure 33: Cross section of a bake oven that likely resembled the one recovered at Lot 35 based 
on archaeological evidence. (Photo courtesy McGraw-Hill Dictionary of Architecture and 
Construction. http://encyclopedia2.thefreedictionary.com/brick+oven) 
 
The faunal remains recovered from the units around the oven have suggested that it was likely 
used for more than baking bread. Our current hypothesis states that the oven served a variety of 
purposes while the site was owned by the McIlhennys to support James’ tavern. A faunal 
analysis can contribute to a study of the taverns at Brunswick. Even if future research proves our 
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hypothesis wrong, such analyses can contribute to a more complete understanding of the diet at 
Brunswick, including the ratios of wild game to livestock and the wellbeing of the inhabitants. 
The discovery of the oven at Lot 35 and historical documents have shown the magnitude of the 
bread trade within the larger body of provisions exports from Brunswick and the Cape Fear 
region. The hundreds of tons of bread exported from Brunswick could not have possibly come 
from one oven. Future excavators should keep this in mind when interpreting any features too 
small to be dwellings, it is highly likely that there are more ovens in town or at the neighboring 
Orton Plantation (Figure 34). 
Our evidence has provided new topics for historical researchers interested in the history of 
Brunswick as well. Broadly, the history of Lot 35 brings the participation of both women and 
slaves to the forefront. These research topics have been overlooked in favor of the larger players 
in the town’s history such as Maurice Moore and Edward Moseley. A focus of the impact of 
these and other disenfranchised populations can bring the scholarship of Brunswick up to date 
and can provide the staff with content to reach a more diverse audience. The presence of the 
oven has also revealed a previously unknown part of Brunswick’s economy.   
Further investigations of economic sources such as export records, ships manifests, and tax 
records can arm future archaeologists with a greater pool of possibilities to readily pull from 
when identifying features in future excavations. There is also a need to update the historical 
scholarship of Brunswick. Many of the books published on Brunswick were written by Stanley 
South and Lawrence Lee from the 1950’s through the 1960’s. 
Among the more recent works completed on the subject was a research report completed in 1994 
by Wilson Angley. The contributions of these historians and researchers is irreplaceable, but 
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since their publications, other theoretical orientations have been espoused. The same sources that 
they used should be studied under these new lenses to provide archaeologists and other 
researchers with new perspectives from which to interpret their data. The archaeological project 
at Brunswick Town State Historic Park provides an excellent opportunity for archaeologists and 
both academic and public historians to work together. As an open park, public research at 
Brunswick can provide opportunities for professionals to influence the public in positive ways. 
The contribution of our research at Lot 35 only scratches the surface of what can be uncovered 
through further archaeological and historical scholarship. Fortunately, more archaeological work 
has been planned in the next ten years. The stories that they uncover will build on the solid 
foundation of the previous work at Brunswick.  
 
Figure 34: Smaller residential summer oven of similar construction built into the side of the 
1758 Peter Wentz family farmstead in Worchester, PA. Note the roof constructed above the oven 
to protect it from the elements. Ovens such as these have been recovered at Brunswick prior to 
our excavations. (Photo from: 
http://www.colonialsense.com/Architecture/Houses/Wentz_Farmstead.php) 
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APPENDIX A: LOT 35 FIELD SPECIMEN (FS) CATALOG
 
 
FS# Unit Provenience Excavator(s) Date 
# of 
bags 
1 
Surface 
Collection N/A N/A N/A 1 
2 605N/445E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 RY RO 5/19/2016 2 
3 610N/450E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 MM SJ 5/19/2016 1 
4 605N/415E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 TM CR CC JP 5/19/2016 2 
5 610N/420E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 KC JT BW 5/19/2016 3 
6 605N/415E Zone 1 Level 3 TM CR CC JP 5/20/2016 1 
7 610N/420E Zone 1 Level 3 KC JT BW 5/21/2016 3 
8 605N/445E Zone 1 Level 3 RY RO 5/21/2016 2 
9 610N/450E Zone 1 Level 3 MM SJ 5/21/2016 1 
10 625N/440E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 KC TM 5/21/2016 4 
11 605N/415E Zone 1 Level 4 TM CR CC JP 5/21/2016 2 
12 605N/445E Zone 1 Level 4 RY RO 5/24/2016 1 
13 610N/420E Zone 1 level 4 JT BW 5/24/2016 3 
14 610N/450E Zone 1 level 4 MM SJ 5/24/2016 1 
15 625N/440E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 KC TM CC 5/24/2016 4 
16 585N/435E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 RY RO 5/24/2016 2 
17 590N/435E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 MM SJ 5/26/2016 1 
18 620N/435E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 JT 5/26/2016 1 
19 625N/440E Zone 2 Levels 1-2 KC TM AH 5/26/2016 1 
20 590N/440E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 RY RO 5/26/2016 1 
21 620N/435E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 JT JP 5/27/2016 3 
22 585N/485E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 MM SJ 5/27/2016 1 
23 590N/440E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 RY RO 5/27/2016 5 
24 590N/445E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 AH CC 5/27/2016 2 
25 620N/440E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 TM KC 5/27/2016 2 
26 585N/435E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 RY RO 5/28/2016 1 
27 590N/435E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 JT AH CC 6/1/2016 5 
28 620N/445E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 TM JT KC 6/1/2016 1 
29 590N/435E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 RO RY 6/1/2016 2 
30 580N/445E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 MM SJ 6/1/2016 1 
31 620N/440E Zone 1 Levels 5-6 TM KC JP 6/1/2016 1 
32 620N/445E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 TM KC JP 6/2/2016 1 
33 590N/440E Zone 1 Levels 5-6 AH 6/2/2016 1 
34 580N/440E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 CC CR JT 6/2/2016 1 
35 620N/445E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 TM KC 6/3/2016 2 
36 615N/440E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 AH BW 6/3/2016 1 
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37 580N/435E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 RY 6/3/2016 1 
38 620N/445E Zone 1 Levels 5-6 TM KC 6/3/2016 1 
39 580N/440E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 CC CR JT 6/3/2016 1 
40 585N/445E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 RO 6/3/2016 1 
41 620N/445E Zone 2 Levels 1-2 TM KC 6/4/2016 1 
42 615N/440E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 AH BW 6/4/2016 1 
43 620N/460E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 RY DH 6/4/2016 1 
44 620N460E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 RY DH 6/7/2016 1 
45 625N/460E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 RY DH 6/7/2016 1 
46 615N/440E Zone 1 Levels 5-6 AH BW 6/7/2016 1 
47 585N/440E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 (Feature 2) RO KC 6/8/2016 2 
48 620N/425E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 AH BW 6/8/2016 1 
49 580N/445E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 JT CC 6/8/2016 1 
50 625N/460E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 RY DH 6/8/2016 1 
51 580N/435E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 MM SJ 6/8/2016 1 
52 585N/440E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 RO KC 6/8/2016 1 
53 620N/420E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 DH 6/9/2016 1 
54 585N/440E Zone 1 Levels 5-6 RO KC 6/9/2016 2 
55 615N/440E Zone 2 Levels 1-2 (Feature 4) JP CC JT 6/9/2016 1 
56 620N/440E Zone 1 Levels 5-6 JT CC 6/9/2016 1 
57 615N/435E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 JT CC CR 6/10/2016 1 
58 Feature 1 Zone 2 Levels 1-2 AH BW 6/10/2016 1 
59 620N/420E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 DH 6/10/2016 1 
60 620N/420E Zone 1 Levels 5-6 DH 6/10/2016 1 
61 585N/425E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 TM SJ 6/10/2016 1 
62 615N/435E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 JT CC CR 6/10/2016 1 
63 520N/425E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 DH 6/11/2016 1 
64 Feature 1 Soil Sample (Zone 2) AH BW 6/11/2016 1 
65 615N/430E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 AH BW 6/11/2016 1 
66 620N/425E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 DH 6/11/2016 1 
67 585N/440E Zone 1 Levels 7-8 RO RY 6/11/2016 2 
68 590N/435E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 KC AF 6/11/2016 2 
69 615N/435E Zone 1 Levels 5-6 CC CR JP 6/11/2016 1 
70 585N/425E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 MM TM 6/14/2016 1 
71 620N/425E Zone 1 Levels 5-6 DH 6/14/2016 1 
72 615N/430E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 JT AF 6/14/2016 1 
73 585N/445E 
Feature 2 (Zone 1 Levels 3-4 Surface 
Cleaning) KC 6/14/2016 1 
74 580N/440E Surface Cleaning RO 6/14/2016 1 
75 580N/445E Surface Cleaning RY 6/14/2016 1 
76 620N/425E Zone 1 Levels 7-8 DH JP 6/14/2016 1 
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77 615N/430E Zone 1 Levels 5-6 JT 6/14/2016 1 
78 580N435E Feature 2 Surface Cleaning CE 6/15/2016 1 
79 615N/430E Zone 1 Levels 7-8 JT 6/15/2016 1 
80 585N/425E Zone 1 Levels 5-6 MM TM 6/15/2016 1 
81 615N/435E Zone 1 Levels 5-6 Cleaning AF 6/15/2016 1 
82 615N/425E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 DH 6/15/2016 1 
83 590N/435E Zone 1 Feature 2 Cleaning KC MM 6/15/2016 1 
84 615N/425E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 AH 6/15/2016 1 
85 585N/420E Zone 1 Levels 1-2 SJ TM 6/15/2016 1 
86 615N/425E Zone 1 Levels 5-6 AH JT 6/16/2016 1 
87 585N/425E Zone 2 Level 1 CE 6/16/2016 1 
88 615N/420E Zone 1 Levels 1-4 AF 6/16/2016 1 
89 615N/425E Zone 1 Levels 7-8 AH JT 6/16/2016 1 
90 565N/420E Zone 1 Levels 3-4 SJ TM 6/16/2016 1 
91 Feature 2 Surface Cleaning MM CC KC 6/16/2016 1 
92 615N/440E Feature 5 Unexcavated 6/16/2016 No Artifacts 
93 
585N/420-
425E Feature 7 SJ TM 6/16/2016 No Artifacts 
94 615N/425E Feature 6 CR TM 6/16/2016 No Artifacts 
95 
615N/430-
435E Feature 9 AH JT 6/16/2016 No Artifacts 
 
  
 
APPENDIX B: LOT 35 ARTIFACT CATALOG
 
FS# Count  Group Class Material Type  Variety Color  Element  Decoration Weight Dimensions Remarks 
1 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2.5g 5/64"   
1 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Impressed Mark 4.1g 5/64"   
1 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin        Stem   .9g 4/64"   
1 3 Architecture Nails Iron           22.5g     
1 1 Architecture  
Construction 
Hardware Iron  Hinge         91.1g     
1 1 Clothing Buttons Copper Flat Cuff Green     1.6g     
1 11 Bone Bone Fragments             46.6g     
1 1 Activities Other Rock           2.7g     
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware  Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Jeweled 1.9g     
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed   Rim   54.6g   Iberian 
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green     8.3g     
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown Rim   78.1g    Chamber Pot 
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse  Lead glaze Green Rim   20.1g     
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown Foot   95.9g     
1 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 9.5g     
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Foot Blue on White 8g     
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple   Polychrome 1.3g     
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     Plain 7.1g     
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green     1.9g     
1 1 Kitchen  Ceramics Earthenware Refined  Wheldon Green Rim   1.9g     
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Refined Wheldon Purple     5.5g     
1 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 1.7g     
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Plain 7.1g     
1 1 Kitchen  Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Hand painted 7.1g   Floral 
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Beaded .5g     
1 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined 
Pearlware 
 
  Foot  Plain 3g     
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1 1 Kitchen  Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Transfer 3.7g   Beaded 
1 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 3.2g     
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Foot Blue on White 2.8g   Floral 
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Foot Plain 5.4g     
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Porcelain Export Chinese     Plain 1.6g     
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White  2.9g   Quing? 
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Lead glaze Nottingham Brown   Lead glaze 3.7g     
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 9.3g     
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Scratch Blue Blue Rim Floral 2.3g     
1 5 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Plain       6.1g     
1 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Biscuit 7.5g   Refit 
1 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 1.5g     
1 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green Foot   299.4g     
1 3 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     26.5g     
1 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     73g     
1 2 Kitchen Glassware       Blue     4g     
1 1 Kitchen Glassware       Green     1.5g     
1 1 Kitchen Glassware       Clear     .9g     
1 1 Kitchen Glassware       Brown     3.5g     
1 1 Kitchen Glassware     Milk White   Linear 7.1g     
1 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron           234.5g   Flat piece of iron 
1 1 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         6.5g     
1 1 Kitchen Glassware   Curved   Clear     1.5g     
2 1 Activities Colonoindian Pottery Earthenware Coarse Colonoware       2.5g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 3.5g   Quing? 
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 7.1g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 2g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 2g     
2 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Red   Marbled 20g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Jeweled 2g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Plain   Rim   32.5g   Unglazed 
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Purple     3.5g     
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2 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green     1.5g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Manganese Brown Rim   2.5g     
2 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black     3g     
2 1 Architecture Ceramics Earthenware Delft Tile Purple   Floral 5g     
2 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 3g     
2 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     Plain 1g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       >.1g   Unglazed 
2 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White >.1g   glaze 
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 1g     
2 1 Kitchen  Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft   Rim Plain 1.5g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware  Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White >.1g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Red   Polychrome >.1g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow     .5g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Manganese Brown     >.1g     
2 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 4.5g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Foot Plain 9g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Linear .5g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse  Delft     Plain 1.55g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Foot Plain 3g   Burned 
2 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black     2g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 2.5g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim   2g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White     1g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Linear 3.5g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown     .5g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse   Red     >.1g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald .5g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury White     >.1g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red     >.1g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White 5.5g     
2 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware       2g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware   Foot   2.5g     
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2 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Refined Pearlware       6.5g     
2 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White .5g     
2 2 Activities Other Rock Flint   Black     40.5g     
2 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Lead           1.15g   Lead Sheeting? 
2 1 Clothing Glass Beads Glass Tubular   Red   Black stripe .5g     
2 4 Bone Bone Fragments             8g     
2 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem   3g 5/64"   
2 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem   1g 5/64" Tip of stem? 
2 1 Tobacco Pipes kaolin     White Stem   1.5g 5/64"   
2 4 Kitchen Glassware       Blue     5.5g     
2 1 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Blue Rim   3.5g   Phial? 
2 9 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Blue     5.5g     
2 6 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     14g   Thick Examples  
2 7 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     15.5g   Thinner 
2 2 Kitchen Glassware       White     5.5g     
2 1 Kitchen Glassware       Clear     7.5g   Possibly leaded 
2 2 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Green     2.5g     
2 2 Kitchen Glassware       Clear     .5g   Thin, possibly wine bowl 
2 2 Kitchen Glassware       Clear     .5g   Cloudy, possibly leaded 
2 2 Kitchen Glassware Glass   
Hand 
Painted     Floral .5g     
2 7 Architecture Mortar             63g     
2 10 Architecture Shell   Oyster         97g     
2 3 Architecture Shell   Clam         38g     
2 3 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         66.5g   Large 
2 2 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         10g     
2 3 Architecture Nails Iron           30.5g     
2 22 Architecture Nails Iron UID         51g     
2 9 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron           17g     
2 3 Activities Storage Items Iron           40.1g 4x8cm Barrel Bands 
2 2 Activities Other Rock Flint   Grey     16.5g     
2 4 Architecture Rock Slate           6.5g     
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2 4 Activities Other Rock           4.5g     
2 2 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood           7.1g   Root Matter 
2 9 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood Charcoal         .5g     
3 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Cream   Plain 10.5g     
3 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 10g     
3 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Rim Plain 2.5g     
3 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Yellow Foot Polychrome 6g     
3 9 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 9g     
3 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White 6g   Quing? 
3 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese  Blue   Blue on White >.1g     
3 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 2g     
3 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Scratch Blue Blue     3g     
3 3 Kitchen  Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 18.5g     
3 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 3.5g     
3 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury White     1g     
3 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Manganese Brown Rim   3.5g     
3 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Manganese Brown     1.5g     
3 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Grey     15g     
3 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black     18g     
3 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Polished 6g     
3 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Red/Orange     5.5g   Most of glaze is gone 
3 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown      3g     
3 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem   4g 5/64"   
3 3 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood           3g   Root Matter? 
3 6 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood Charcoal         4g     
3 6 Architecture Shell   Oyster         26.5g     
3 1 Bone Bone Fragments             .5g   Burned 
3 1 Activities Other Rock           1g     
3 4 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     9g     
3 3 Kitchen Glassware       Green     7g     
3 1 Kitchen Glassware       Aqua     3g   Curved 
3 1 Kitchen Glassware       Clear     .5g     
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3 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     1.5g     
3 4 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Green     3.5g     
3 4 Kitchen Glassware       Blue/Green     .5g     
3 1 Kitchen Glassware       Blue     >.1g     
3 4 Architecture Slate             62.5g     
3 3 Architecture Nails Iron           12g     
3 5 Architecture Nails Iron           17.5g     
3 13 Architecture Nails Iron           18g     
4 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Mocha Handle Plain 3.5g     
4 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White 3g     
4 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Rim Plain 9g     
4 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 5g     
4 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain .5g     
4 10 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 22g     
4 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Green   Polychrome .5g   Floral 
4 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Marbled 2.5g     
4 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White .5g     
4 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black     2g     
4 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White .5g   Red banding at rim 
4 5 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 2.5g     
4 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White .5g     
4 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 4.5g     
4 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Brown   Polished 1g     
4 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem   1.5g 4/64" Pin in bore 
4 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem   1.5g 4/64"   
4 1 Arms Percussion cap Brass   
Percussion 
cap       .5g   Unfired 
4 1 Activities Other Rock Flint         .5g     
4 8 Bone Bone Fragments             14.5g     
4 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   .5g     
4 10 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood           4.5g   Root Matter 
4 3 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     3g     
4 10 Kitchen Glassware       Green     5.5g     
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4 17 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Blue     5.5g     
4 2 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Green     1g     
4 8 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     Clear     6.5g     
4 8 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     Clear     2.5g     
4 2 Architecture Rock Slate           6g     
4 1 Personal Personal Items Iron Door Key         16.5g     
4 1 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         7g     
4 17 Architecture Nails Iron UID         23g     
4 4 Architecture Nails Iron           14g     
4 1 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood Charcoal         .5g     
4 1 Kitchen Glassware       Green     .5g     
4 1 Architecture Rock Slate           .5g     
4 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       >.1g   Flake 
4 5 Architecture Shell   Clam         35g     
4 53 Architecture Shell   Oyster         181g     
4 41 Architecture Mortar             385g     
4 1 Activities Other Rock           228g     
5 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annular Blue   Banded 1g     
5 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Polychrome 4.5g   Ming? 
5 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Polychrome .5g   Ming? 
5 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 8g     
5 4 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 3.5g     
5 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware     Grey     9g     
5 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Purple   Polychrome .5g     
5 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Cream Foot Plain 5.5g     
5 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Cream   Floral 2.5g     
5 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Cream   Plain 6g     
5 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed .5g     
5 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black     .5g     
5 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red Handle Basket 6g   Refit (FS90) 
5 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 3.5g     
5 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge .5g     
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5 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware     Plain 9g     
5 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     Plain 14g     
5 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1g     
5 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White >.1g     
5 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem     5/64"   
5 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem     5/64"   
5 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle         Foot   26g     
5 8 Kitchen Wine Bottle             26.5g     
5 5 Kitchen Glassware       Green     6.5g     
5 3 Kitchen Glassware       Clear     2.5g     
5 8 Kitchen Glassware       Leaded     6g     
5 1 Kitchen Glassware       Light Green     6.5g     
5 7 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Blue     4.5g     
5 9 Bone Bone Fragments             14g     
5 1 Kitchen Tableware Pewter Utensil Spoon   Shank   .5g     
5 61 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         151g     
5 3 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron UID         3.5g     
5 1 Furniture Furniture Hardware Brass Tack         .5g     
5 1 Clothing Buttons Brass Cuff       Octagonal .5g 1.2cm French? Late 18th century 
5 1 Activities Other Rock Flint   Grey     .5g     
5 1 Activities Other Clinker           1g     
5 1 Activities Other Rock           2.5g     
5 14 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood Charcoal         2g     
5 10 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood           7.5g     
5 3 Activities Other Rock Ballast         14.5g     
5 9 Architecture  Slate             29g     
5 8 Architecture Shell   Clam         63.5g     
5 42 Architecture Shell   Oyster         14.1g     
5 176 Architecture Mortar             77.85g     
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Green   Slipped 8g     
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Foot Slipped 6.5g     
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Purple Foot   4.5g     
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6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green Rim   1.5g   Cauliflower 
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon  Green     .5g     
6 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   4g 5/64" 1720-1820 
6 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   3g 5/64"   
6 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   .5g     
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black     9g     
6 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 1.5g   Refit 
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Brown Rim Polychrome .5g   Quing Polychrome 
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 1.5g     
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     Plain 8.5g     
6 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft   Foot Plain 26.5g   Refit 
6 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 2g     
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 1.5g     
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Brown     .5g     
6 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1.5g     
6 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 2g     
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware   Rim Plain 3g     
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware     Plain 6g     
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware   Rim Plain 1g   Beaded 
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Foot Plain 5g     
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Plain 2g     
6 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 11g     
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Foot Plain 1.5g     
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined UID Green   Hand painted 1.5g   Floral 
6 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined UID     Plain 10.5g     
6 9 Bone Bone Fragments             6.1g     
6 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green     .5g     
6 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green Foot   20g     
6 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green Neck   8.5g     
6 11 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     26.5g     
6 2 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Green     3.5g     
6 6 Kitchen Glassware Leaded           12.5g     
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6 1 Kitchen Glassware       Green     .5g     
6 15 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Blue     6g     
6 44 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         173.5g     
6 6 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron UID         5.5g     
6 1 Clothing Straight Pins             2g     
6 6 Architecture Slate             9.5g     
6 3 Activities Other Rock Pebbles         5g     
6 5 Activities Other Rock           5g     
6 28 Architecture Mortar             231.5g     
6 11 Architecture Shell   Oyster         31g     
6 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         33.5g     
7 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Linear Cartouche 2g 5/64"   
7 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   4.5g 5/64"   
7 1 Architecture Ceramics Earthenware Delft Tile Purple   Linear Design 4.5g   Dutch? 
7 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined               
7 1 Architecture  Ceramics Earthenware Delft Tile     Linear Design 4.5g   Dutch? 
7 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield       .5g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware   Rim Basket 7g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware   Rim Biscuit 6g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley  Black     30.5g     
7 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze  English White     2g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze  English White     .5g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       .5g   Burned 
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 1.5g     
7 1 Kitchen  Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White     >.1g   Glaze 
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft   Foot Plain 9g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse       Unglazed 7.5g     
7 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 9.5g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon       .5g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese   Foot Plain 4.5g     
7 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese     Plain 2g     
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7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White .5g     
7 1 Activities Other Rock Flint   Honey     9g     
7 1 Activities Other Rock Flint   Grey     2.5g     
7 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         1.5g     
7 19 Bone Bone Fragments             32.8g     
7 17 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         77g     
7 3 Architecture Nails Iron UID         3g   Fragments 
7 1 Clothing Buttons Brass           3.5g     
7 1 Furniture Furniture Hardware Brass Tack         .5g     
7 1 Kitchen Glassware             1.5g     
7 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle         Foot   25g     
7 10 Kitchen Wine Bottle             110.5g     
7 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle         Neck   9g     
7 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     4.5g     
7 1 Kitchen Glassware       Clear     >.1g     
7 13 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Blue     7g     
7 1 Architecture Rock Slate           9.5g     
7 3 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood Charcoal         1.5g     
7 4 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood           1.5g   Root Matter 
7 15 Architecture Shell   Oyster         241g     
7 149 Architecture Mortar             1442g     
7 1 Architecture Wall Plaster             5g     
7 1 Architecture Mortar             37.5g   Slate embedded 
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Floral 1.4g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Linear .9g     
7 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 6.2g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Plain 2.9g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Brown     .2g     
7 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 2g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Basket 7g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Barley 5.6g     
7 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Cartouche 1.6g 5/64" Refit 
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7 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 4.1g 4/64"   
7 19 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         78.6g     
7 2 Architecture Nails Iron UID         .5g     
7 1 Furniture Furniture Hardware Copper Tack         .6g     
7 1 Clothing Buttons Copper UID         3.1g     
7 14 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Blue     7.5g     
7 1 Kitchen Glassware       Clear     .3g     
7 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     3.4g     
7 11 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     110.2g     
7 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green Foot   24.6g     
7 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     1.1g   Burned 
7 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green Neck   8.7g     
7 1 Activities Other Flint     Honey     3.8g     
7 1 Activities Other Flint     Black     2g     
7 1 Architecture Rock Slate           4.1g     
7 4 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood Root         .9g     
7 3 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood Charcoal         .9g     
7 14 Architecture Shell   Oyster         238.6g     
7 2 Architecture Shell   Clam         2.2g     
7 154 Architecture Mortar             1483.3g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black     30.3g   Burned 
7 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Jackfield Black     .6g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Orange   Linear? 6.9g   Iberian Storage? 
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Gold Rim Floral 1.4g   Chinese Imari? 
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red   Floral .3g   Chinese Imari? 
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain UID     Foot Plain 3.9g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Linear, Dot >.1g   Quing? 
7 1 Architecture Ceramics Earthenware Delft Tile Purple   Linear 4.7g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft   Foot Plain 8.8g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue     >.1g     
7 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       .3g   Burned 
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Rim Combed 5.3g     
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8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Foot Plain 1.1g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain .6g     
8 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Jackfield Black   Plain 7g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Border Green     11.8g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black     4.3g     
8 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown     5.1g     
8 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 3.3g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft   Rim Plain .3g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     Plain .6g   Burned 
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     Polychrome 1.5g   Floral 
8 10 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 5.9g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Foot Blue on White 7.5g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 3.2g     
8 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Marbled 5.8g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red Rim Marbled .5g     
8 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Purple     .9g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black Rim Transfer 10.2g     
8 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 1.9g     
8 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Foot Plain 3.6g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Beaded .8g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Beaded 2.5g     
8 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green Rim Painted 1.5g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain .7g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Flow Blue 1g     
8 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   4.1g 4/64   
8 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   .7g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain  Export Chinese Red Foot Polychrome 8.5g   Quing polychrome? 
8 4 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain  Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 2.5g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain  Export Chinese White   Plain .2g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey Foot Floral 10.6g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Linear .5g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown     1.8g     
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8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline UID Brown     16.1g     
8 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown     26.6g     
8 7 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White     9.8g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Handle   7.2g     
8 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded Tableware Wine   Foot   3.6g     
8 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded Tableware Wine   Rim Etched 2.2g     
8 4 Kitchen Glassware       Clear Foot   2.2g     
8 2 Kitchen Glassware       Aqua     1.5g     
8 6 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Blue     3g     
8 3 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Green     1g     
8 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded           .4g     
8 2 Kitchen Glassware       Purple     4.2g     
8 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded       Neck   .9g     
8 1 Kitchen Glassware       Blue Neck   2.2g     
8 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded       Foot   11.7g     
8 1 Kitchen Glassware       Clear Foot   6.4g     
8 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded           6.9g     
8 5 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     65.1g     
8 2 Kitchen Glassware       Green     1.1g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown Foot   4g     
8 56 Bone Bone Fragments             103.4g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       1g   No Glaze 
8 11 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood Charcoal         3.3g     
8 1 Arms Musket balls Lead Ball         5.4g     
8 1 Arms Musket balls Lead Ball         4.8g   Intentionally cut 
8 64 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         187.5g     
8 5 Architecture Nails Iron UID         8g     
8 2 Architecture Nails Iron UID         13.1g     
8 11 Architecture Shell   Oyster         124.4g     
8 3 Architecture Shell   Clam         37g     
8 4 Architecture Mortar             30g     
8 2 Activities Other Flint     Black     21g     
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8 1 Activities Other Flint     Grey     .8g     
8 2 Activities Other Ballast           81.6g     
8 9 Architecture Rock Slate           7g     
8 6 Activities Other Pebbles           7.9g     
8 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Lead glaze UID White Foot   .4g   Burned 
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black     .5g     
9 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze   Black      8.4g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain .6g     
9 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed 5.9g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Brown   Marbled 7.3g     
9 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 5.7g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple   Sponged .3g     
9 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 1.8g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     UID .4g   No Glaze 
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Manganese Brown     .5g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Jackfield Black   Ribbed .8g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green     3.6g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Purple     1.3g     
9 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red     2.2g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury White Rim Linear 1.4g     
9 7 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 7.4g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Hand painted >.1g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Foot Plain 7.8g     
9 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware     Plain 12.7g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware     Impressed .3g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware     Medallion >.1g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware   Foot Plain .7g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White .9g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Handle Blue on White 1.9g     
9 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1.8g     
9 5 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 1.8g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese     Plain 2g     
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9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 1g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White 1.1g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Brown Foot Brown glaze 3.1g   Polychrome 
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze   Brown   Alkaline 4.2g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Beaded 5.1g     
9 7 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 9g     
9 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Linear 5.7g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain .4g     
9 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Scratch Blue Blue   Floral >.1g     
9 2 Kitchen Glassware Tableware         Etched .7g     
9 1 Kitchen Glassware       Green Rim   17.5g     
9 3 Kitchen Glassware       Green     6.3g     
9 8 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Blue     4.9g     
9 1 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Green     .5g     
9 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     3.9g     
9 1 Kitchen Glassware         Foot   9.4g   Pontil scar 
9 1 Kitchen Glassware       Purple Foot   10.6g     
9 4 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     12.5g     
9 3 Activities Other Rock Pebbles   Tan     4g     
9 1 Activities Other Rock Pebbles   White     .9g   Quartz 
9 7 Activities Other Rock Flint   Black     .3g     
9 6 Architecture Rock Slate     Grey     6.1g     
9 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin           .6g 4/64"   
9 12 Bone Bone Fragments             17.3g     
9 6 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood Charcoal         .6g     
9 39 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         96.1g     
9 9 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron   UID       7.4g     
9 1 Kitchen Tableware Pewter Spoon     Handle   21.8g     
9 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Brass   Grommet       1.3g   
Possibly poncho grommet 
(Civil War) 
9 4 Architecture Mortar             15g     
9 4 Architecture Shell   Oyster         8.5g     
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10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Whiteware Pink Rim Sponged 1g     
10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 1.6g     
10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Hand painted 1.1g     
10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Purple   Sponged .3g     
10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Cauliflower .4g     
10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Blue   Linear .9g     
10 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Marbled 7.4g     
10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black Foot Combed 6.7g     
10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black     4.2g     
10 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Linear 14.9g     
10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown   Plain 11.8g     
10 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     Plain 2.2g     
10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft   Rim Plain 1.2g     
10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .4g     
10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Lead glaze Nottingham Brown   Linear .9g     
10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Lead glaze Nottingham Brown   Plain .4g     
10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown     3.1g     
10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Etched 4g     
10 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White     7.5g     
10 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Linear .3g     
10 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.1g 5/64"   
10 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White Neck   10.3g   Cylindrical 
10 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White Foot   15.2g   Cylindrical 
10 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     7g     
10 9 Kitchen Glassware       Aqua     6.6g     
10 3 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     52.9g     
10 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green Neck   4.4g     
10 1 Clothing Scissors             21.6g     
10 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Metal Steel Washer       >.1g     
10 16 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         80.3g     
10 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron Plate         3.6g     
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10 12 Bone Bone Fragments             37.1g     
10 1 Activities Other Shell Snail         >.1g     
10 19 Architecture Shell   Oyster         91.7g     
10 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         4.2g     
10 1 Activities Other Rock Pebbles         3.8g     
10 4 Architecture Rock Slate           23.8g     
10 5 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood Charcoal         5.6g     
10 2 Activities Ethnobotanical Wood           2.8g     
10 64 Architecture Mortar             1088.4g     
10 1 Architecture Mortar Plaster           13.9g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Redware Red   Slip trailed 4.3g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 2.6g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed .8g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow     >.1g     
11 1 Activities Colonoindian Pottery Earthenware Coarse Colonoware       1g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown Handle   6.2g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black     .3g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Manganese Brown     1.1g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Redware Brown   Unglazed 1.1g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse UID Red   Hand painted 1.4g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Manganese     3.7g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Aboriginal       Fabric Impressed 6g     
11 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 8.4g   Floral 
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     Plain 2.5g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 1.3g     
11 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft   Rim Plain 1.5g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Foot Blue on White .5g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Yellow Rim Polychrome .8g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       .8g   No glaze 
11 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware     Plain 8.1g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White .8g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White .5g   Arcs 
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11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White .9g   Linear 
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Flow Blue .4g   Cross Hatch 
11 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Foot Plain 11.6g     
11 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 5.2g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Foot Plain 6.7g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Plain 4.1g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Hand painted 2.4g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Featheredge 1.8g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese   Foot Polychrome 6g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White 3.6g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware English Alkaline Brown   Linear 31.1g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey Rim Westerwald 2.8g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware English Alkaline Brown   Plain .3g     
11 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue   Westerwald 1.6g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue Rim Westerwald 1.4g     
11 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White     3.1g     
11 1 Personal Personal Items Kaolin Wig Curler         9g   "WB" Maker's mark 
11 1 Kitchen Glassware Tableware Wine Glass     Stem 
Double Opaque 
Twist  8.4g   CA 1750-80 
11 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green Neck   45.4g     
11 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green Foot   46.5g     
11 14 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     32.7g     
11 2 Kitchen Glassware       Green     1.4g     
11 7 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     Clear     7g     
11 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded   Wine Glass Clear Rim   1.4g     
11 22 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Blue     14.8g     
11 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown     .4g     
11 2 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron Plate         8.8g     
11 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron   UID       .9g     
11 1 Activities Other Clinker           3.5g     
11 22 Architecture Nails Iron           81.2g     
11 42 Architecture Nails   Wrought         125.7g     
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11 37 Bone Bone Fragments             16g     
11 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   9.1g     
11 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2.2g     
11 14 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         2g     
11 12 Architecture Rock Slate           36.7g     
11 3 Activities Other Rock Pebbles         17.1g     
11 1 Activities Other Rock Flint   Black     2.7g     
11 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Lead           1.5g   Refuse 
12 1 Activities Colonoindian Pottery Earthenware Coarse Colonoware       2.5g     
12 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Manganese Brown     1.3g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black Rim Jeweled 1.6g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Jeweled 1.7g     
12 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed 3.1g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain .3g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Handle Plain 1.4g     
12 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Polychrome 15.4g     
12 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 1.7g     
12 1 Architecture Ceramics Earthenware Delft Tile Blue   Blue on White 3.9g     
12 8 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     Plain 12.6g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft   Rim Plain 1g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware     Plain >.1g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Brown Rim Linear .4g     
12 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black     14.7g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 11.5g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown     3.1g     
12 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green     47.4g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Orange Handle   13.8g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Grey     1.3g   Burned 
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Grey Handle   5.7g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Tan   Plain 7.8g     
12 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Linear 2.9g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red Rim   2.1g     
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12 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 11.4g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Cauliflower .8g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Featheredge 4.1g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Featheredge .2g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Plain .9g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 8.1g   Floral 
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 1.3g   Linear 
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White .9g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export UID     Polychrome 4.7g   Paint gone 
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese   Foot/Rim Plain 2.8g   Thick paste 
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese     Plain .6g     
12 5 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 22.9g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Featheredge 12.9g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Basket 3.5g   Pratt/Wedgewood 
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Linear 1.8g     
12 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Hand painted .7g   Floral 
12 3 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     27.3g     
12 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green Neck   12g     
12 3 Kitchen Glassware       Aqua     6.8g     
12 8 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     4.6g     
12 3 Kitchen Glassware       Green     2.5g     
12 1 Kitchen Glassware       Green Foot   1.8g     
12 1 Kitchen Glassware       Green     .6g     
12 4 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron   Plates       12.4g     
12 22 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       48.3g     
12 35 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       107.3g     
12 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   5.9g   5/64" 
12 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   2.5g     
12 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron           1.6g     
12 68 Bone Bone Fragments             72.9g     
12 2 Activities Other Rock Pebbles   Red     1.8g     
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12 3 Activities Other Rock Pebbles   Brown     8.8g     
12 7 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         8.1g     
12 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         1.9g     
12 2 Architecture Mortar             13.3g     
12 5 Architecture Rock Slate           27.3g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Rim Plain 5.3g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black Rim Jeweled .8g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Jeweled .8g     
13 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Combed 5.2g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 1g     
13 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 7.1g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Green   Polychrome 1.6g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Alkaline Red   Plain 1.9g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red Rim Plain 10.1g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 2.2g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 2.1g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain .5g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black Rim Plain 2g     
13 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown     .4g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Blue   Linear .6g     
13 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Marbled 4.8g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red Handle Plain 1.4g     
13 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware     Plain 5.8g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 7.9g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Flow Blue .7g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Green   Hand painted 1g   Polychrome 
13 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Purple   Marbled 3g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Black   Marbled >.1g     
13 8 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 15g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Polychrome .3g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green Rim Cauliflower 1.5g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Featheredge 1.3g     
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13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Plain .8g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Foot Plain 7.9g     
13 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 31.9g   Refit 
13 10 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 7.3g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 2.1g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain 1.4g     
13 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue   Westerwald 2.4g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 10.3g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline Nottingham Brown   Incised .4g     
13 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Polychrome 1.2g     
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Brown Rim Brown glaze .3g   Red polychrome 
13 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese   Foot Polychrome 1.8g     
13 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White .9g     
13 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese     Plain 1.1g     
13 1 Clothing Buttons Brass         Sun Pattern .3g     
13 1 Furniture Furniture hardware Brass Hardware Hinge       .9g     
13 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Lead Hardware Weight       35.5g     
13 1 Personal Personal Items Brass Watch Key       Grapevine 1.6g   handle only 
13 1 Arms Sprue Lead           5.4g     
13 1 Kitchen Kitchenware Copper Hook         1.6g     
13 2 Architecture Spike Iron Hardware         65.8g     
13 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron Hardware 
Wick 
Trimmer       57g     
13 60 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         210.3g     
13 46 Architecture Nails Iron UID         182.2g     
13 7 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron UID         12.2g     
13 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2.8g 4/64"   
13 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   .8g     
13 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded       Rim   .5g     
13 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded         Folded 3.1g     
13 7 Kitchen Glassware Leaded           2.2g     
13 19 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Blue     10.1g     
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13 1 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Blue Foot   1.7g     
13 1 Kitchen Glassware       Brown     >.1g     
13 15 Kitchen Wine Bottle             55.2g     
13 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green Neck   10.4g     
13 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded         Hand painted .4g   Floral 
13 89 Bone Bone Fragments             124.5g     
13 2 Kitchen Glassware       Green     .4g     
13 1 Activities Ethnobotanical Seed Acorn         1.4g     
13 9 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         4.1g     
13 3 Architecture Shell   Oyster         .9g     
13 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         1.1g     
13 1 Architecture Shell   Oyster         .6g     
13 3 Activities Other Rock Pebbles         5.8g     
13 6 Architecture Rock Slate           3.7g     
13 4 Architecture Mortar Plaster           6.6g     
14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Jeweled 1.6g     
14 1 Activities Colonoindian Pottery Earthenware Coarse Colonoware Black   Plain 6.6g     
14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Yellow Rim Plain 1g     
14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black Foot Incised 5g     
14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Jackfield Black   Plain 3.2g     
14 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     Plain 5g     
14 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 6.7g     
14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple   Sponged 2.7g     
14 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Plain 1.7g     
14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Green Rim Featheredge 5.9g     
14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware     Plain .3g     
14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Green   Polychrome 1.1g     
14 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Foot Plain 5.6g     
14 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Foot Plain 6.8g   Refit 
14 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 2.2g     
14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown Handle Plain 27.2g     
14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 5.3g     
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14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown Handle Plain 3.1g     
14 4 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 6.3g     
14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 2.9g     
14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Handle Plain 2.1g     
14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Arcs 1.8g     
14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Plain >.1g     
14 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Brown Rim Brown glaze .5g     
14 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.6g 4/64"   
14 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Neck   15.9g     
14 3 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     7.2g     
14 1 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Blue Rim   2.7g     
14 3 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Blue     2.3g     
14 8 Kitchen Glassware Leaded           6.8g     
14 2 Clothing Cufflinks Copper           2.3g     
14 1 Clothing Buttons Copper           5.2g     
14 12 Bone Bone Fragments             5.9g     
14 6 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         2g     
14 4 Activities Other Rock Pebbles         2.7g     
14 1 Activities Other Rock Slate         2g     
14 2 Activities Other Rock Flint   Black     5.8g     
14 16 Architecture Nails     Wrought       64.8g     
14 17 Architecture Nails             51.8g     
14 3 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron           7.8g     
15 1 Personal Personal Items Glass Jewelry cut diamond       .4g   possibly architectural 
15 1 Kitchen Tableware Bone Utensil         18.7g     
15 1 Kitchen Tableware Pewter Spoon         10.6g     
15 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Aboriginal       Punctuated 3.2g     
15 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black     2.7g     
15 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Linear .4g     
15 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue     .6g     
15 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Plain 1.4g     
15 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline UID Brown     2.6g     
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15 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 2.3g     
15 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 3.4g     
15 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .4g     
15 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2.6g 4/64"   
15 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.7g 5/64"   
15 4 Architecture Nails Iron           28.4g     
15 11 Architecture Nails     Wrought       42.6g     
15 4 Kitchen Glassware Leaded           2.9g     
15 5 Activities Other Rock           14.8g     
15 13 Bone Bone Fragments             25.1g     
15 1 Architecture Rock Slate           275.3g     
15 22 Architecture Shell   Oyster         191.4g     
15 5 Activities Other Shell Snail         2.9g     
16 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown     17.8g     
16 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White     16.6g     
16 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain .5g     
16 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain .6g     
16 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain .3g     
16 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Creamware White   Plain .4g     
16 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Foot Plain 2.4g     
16 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain .4g     
16 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 1.2g     
16 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 2.5g     
16 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Rim   4.1g     
16 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     9.4g     
16 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     .8g     
16 3 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     ,8g     
16 1 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         5.6g   Burned 
16 4 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         26.4g     
16 2 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron UID         18.7g     
16 12 Architecture Nails Iron UID         78.5g     
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16 1 Activities Toys Iron Jaw harp         30g   
Checked out for 
Conservation 
16 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   .6g     
16 20 Bone Bone Fragments             87.1g     
16 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     .3g     
16 6 Architecture Rock Slate           184.9g     
16 2 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .6g     
16 1 Architecture Shell   Oyster         .4g     
16 1 Architecture Mortar             4.7g     
16 1 Activities Other Rock           69.6g     
17 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised 1g   Yellow ceramic 
17 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 2.1g     
17 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Combed 2.2g     
17 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black     10.6g     
17 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 3.9g     
17 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft   Foot Plain 4.5g     
17 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     Plain 3.7g     
17 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .5g   Quing 
17 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue   Westerwald .9g     
17 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain >.1g     
17 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware   Lead glaze     Plain 1.8g     
17 2 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         8.7g     
17 1 Architecture Screw   Wire         2.2g   Phillips head 
17 1 Architecture 
Construction 
Hardware Stone Cut         251.3g     
17 1 Activities Other Rock Pebbles         .7g     
17 1 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         1.3g     
17 4 Bone Bone Fragments             5.1g     
17 1 Architecture Mortar             12.4g     
18 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey Foot Westerwald 14.9g     
18 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Impressed 4.9g     
18 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown Rim Plain .6g     
18 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain .7g     
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18 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     Plain >.1g     
18 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 6.1g     
18 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 2g     
18 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Foot Plain 2.4g     
18 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White .7g     
18 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain  Export UID     Plain .3g     
18 5 Kitchen Glassware       Blue     3.7g     
18 3 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     5.7g     
18 2 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       4.4g     
18 3 Architecture Mortar             4.2g     
18 1 Activities Other Rock Pebbles         .7g     
18 5 Bone Bone Fragments             2.8g     
18 1 Architecture Rock Slate           .3g     
18 1 Tobacco Cigarette Filter           >.1g     
18 2 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .4g     
18 8 Architecture Shell             16.3g     
18 38 Architecture Mortar             427.3g     
19 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware 
Bristol 
glaze English Brown     3.9g     
19 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey Foot Westerwald 22.7g     
19 6 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 8.2g     
19 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Linear .5g     
19 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Rim   .8g     
19 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 2g     
19 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 2.7g     
19 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft   Foot Plain 8.7g     
19 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Green   Polychrome .4g   Burned 
19 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Plain 3.2g     
19 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Manganese Brown Rim Incised .8g     
19 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Green   Polychrome 7.3g     
19 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White 1.2g     
19 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red   Polychrome 6.3g     
19 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   5.5g 4/64"   
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19 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   .5g     
19 47 Bone Bone Fragments             116g     
19 6 Kitchen Wine Bottle             34.7g     
19 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle         Neck   18.4g     
19 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded           .3g     
19 2 Architecture Shell   Clam         3.7g     
19 1 Architecture Shell   Oyster         .6g     
19 6 Architecture Nails Iron UID Wrought       26.9g     
19 6 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron           17.1g     
19 2 Architecture Rock Slate           6.3g     
19 5 Architecture Mortar             89.2g     
20 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Incised 11.6g     
20 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Red Rim   38g     
20 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Tan     8g     
20 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black     .7g     
20 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 1.9g     
20 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 5.5g     
20 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow Rim Incised 11.8g   Yellow Ceramic 
20 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised 4.3g   Yellow Ceramic 
20 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware     Plain 9.5g     
20 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware   Foot Plain 6.6g     
20 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red     1.4g     
20 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Geometric 7.9g     
20 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware       12.2g     
20 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese       1.2g     
20 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 2g     
20 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red   Polychrome .9g     
20 5 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 2.4g     
20 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Nottingham Red Rim Plain 2.4g     
20 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 5.5g     
20 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   .8g 5/64"   
20 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded       Foot   7.8g     
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20 18 Kitchen Glassware Leaded           15.3g     
20 4 Kitchen Glassware       Green     6.3g     
20 2 Kitchen Glassware       Blue     1.3g     
20 9 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Blue     3g     
20 8 Kitchen Wine Bottle             32.3g     
20 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware UID Alkaline       1.5g     
20 32 Bone Bone Fragments             61g     
20 3 Architecture Shell   Clam         135.7g     
20 1 Architecture Shell   Snail         55.5g     
20 2 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron           4.7g     
20 10 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       32g     
20 31 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       135.6g     
20 1 Architecture Rock Slate           63.4g     
20 3 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .4g     
20 2 Activities Other Rock     Grey     116.3g   Striations 
20 2 Activities Other Rock Ballast         123.1g     
20 1 Activities Other Rock     Black     .7g     
21 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Transfer 7.3g     
21 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Transfer 1.9g   Burned 
21 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware     Plain 5.8g     
21 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware   Rim Plain .7g     
21 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 1.6g     
21 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     Plain 2.2g     
21 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 1.8g     
21 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Anthropomorphic 1g   Ming? 
21 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Floral 1.5g     
21 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown     5.7g   Refit 
21 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 5.3g     
21 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain .7g     
21 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Jackfield Black   Plain 1.1g     
21 1 Tobacco Pipes         Stem   1g 5/64" End Piece 
21 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle         Neck   34.2g     
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21 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle             1.8g     
21 3 Kitchen Glassware       Green     2.8g     
21 5 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     3g     
21 4 Kitchen Glassware Leaded           .7g     
21 26 Bone Bone Fragments             21.1g     
21 5 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       14g     
21 4 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       4.3g     
21 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron Strip UID       2.9g     
21 3 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         >.1g     
21 1 Activities Other Organic Rope         2.2g     
21 2 Architecture Rock Slate           4.1g     
21 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       1g   Burned 
21 1 Activities Other Rock Flint   Yellow     .8g     
21 1 Activities Other Rock Quartz         .7g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Borderware Green     26.5g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow     2.2g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Foot   20.1g     
22 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black     9.1g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 1.1g   Burned 
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain .9g     
22 7 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 2.9g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 8.4g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Foot Blue on White .4g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain >.1g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Foot Plain 4.3g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Tan   Plain 3.4g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Green Rim Incised 1.3g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     UID .2g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised 1.3g   Yellow Ceramic 
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised .5g   Yellow Ceramic 
22 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised 2.1g   Yellow Ceramic 
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Linear 2.3g     
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22 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 11.9g     
22 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 3.3g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 4.3g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Cauliflower .4g     
22 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Purple   Wheldon 7.3g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Engine turned .5g     
22 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 4.8g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 2.4g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Featheredge 4.3g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Grey Foot Incised 1.4g     
22 12 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 15.7g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 3.4g     
22 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Mocha 1.3g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 1.3g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White >.1g     
22 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White .5g     
22 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Gold   Polychrome .7g   Floral 
22 2 Activities Other Rock Ballast         153.1g   Quartz 
22 1 Activities Other Rock Flint   Yellow     .7g     
22 3 Activities Other Rock Ballast   Grey     15.4g     
22 3 Architecture Rock Slate           1.8g     
22 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     Yellow   Hand painted .5g     
22 2 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     1.1g     
22 11 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Blue     5.3g     
22 7 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     11g     
22 4 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     6.6g     
22 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   87.7g     
22 9 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     11.7g     
22 34 Bone Bone Fragments             45.6g     
22 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.8g 4/64"   
22 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   .6g     
22 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron Bar         136.4g     
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22 2 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron           1.1g     
22 15 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       21.7g     
22 22 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       83.8g     
22 1 Architecture Mortar             48.6g   Refit 
23 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Foot Plain 17.7g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised 17.6g   Yellow Ceramic 
23 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised 7.7g   Yellow Ceramic 
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain >.1g     
23 1 Activities Colonoindian Pottery Earthenware Coarse Colonoware       2.1g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Borderware Green   Plain 1.4g     
23 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Mocha 9.5g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown Foot Mocha 34.3g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown Rim Plain 1.5g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown Foot Plain 67.2g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown Foot Blue on White 14g     
23 1 Architecture Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Tile Blue   Blue on White 1.7g     
23 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft  Blue   Plain 3.6g     
23 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   UID 1.4g     
23 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware     Plain 1g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware     Featheredge 2.6g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Green Rim Plain .8g     
23 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 15g   Makers mark 
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 8.7g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 3.1g   Teapot foot 
23 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Featheredge 2.1g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Floral 2.7g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 1.4g     
23 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 5.3g   Burned 
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 12.1g   Burned 
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Hand painted .6g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Black   Marbled .6g     
23 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green   Marbled >.1g     
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23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled .7g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Yellow   Hand painted .3g   Burned 
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Brown   Linear 2g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined UID White   Unglazed .5g   Burned 
23 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Marbled 1.1g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury White   Marbled 1.2g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Lead glaze Green   Hand painted .3g     
23 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Floral 1.2g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Crosshatch .7g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Linear .3g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Landscape 2.2g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 1.9g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Green Lid Cauliflower 12.3g   Teapot lid 
23 8 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 6.5g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain .7g   Burned 
23 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 13.3g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Handle Plain 14g     
23 4 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Linear 4.1g     
23 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Dot Diaper Basket 18.9g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain 1.4g   Burned 
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain .7g   Burned 
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Linear .4g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Bead and Reel 5.8g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Biscuit 5.3g     
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Red   Hand painted .8g   Floral 
23 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware UID   Tan Foot Molded 1.1g     
23 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 1.4g 6/64"   
23 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 3.9g 5/64" Burned 
23 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 1.6g 4/64"   
23 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield     Plain 2.8g     
23 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper       Foot   352.6g     
23 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper       Foot   119.1g     
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23 22 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper           85.7g     
23 3 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     4.7g     
23 13 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     Clear     5.4g     
23 12 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     7g     
23 27 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Blue     17.9g     
23 1 Kitchen Kitchenware Iron Wrought Fire poker   Handle Diamond 126.5g   Broken 
23 1 Architecture 
Construction 
Hardware Iron Wrought Hook     Twisted 34g     
23 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron Wrought UID     Twisted 404.2g     
23 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron Wrought Hook       22.4g     
23 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron Wrought Hook       1.2g     
23 1 Activities Other Clinker           3.2g     
23 2 Furniture Furniture Hardware Iron Wrought Tack       1.1g     
23 1 Furniture Furniture Hardware Copper   Hinge       .5g     
23 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron Wrought Straps       139.3g     
23 13 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron           11.9g     
23 52 Architecture Nails Iron           117.4g     
23 122 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         554.8g     
23 173 Bone Bone Fragments             545.8g     
23 1 Architecture Clay   Floor Tile         201g     
23 1 Architecture Shell   Conch         12g     
23 9 Architecture Shell   Snail         5.9g     
23 14 Architecture Shell             59.7g     
23 3 Architecture Shell             53.8g     
23 2 Activities Other Rock Flint   Brown     26.7g     
23 3 Activities Other Rock Ballast   Grey     12.3g     
23 5 Architecture Rock Slate           5g     
23 3 Activities Other Rock Pebbles   Grey     10.7g     
23 2 Activities Other Rock Pebbles   Black     2.5g     
23 1 Activities Other Rock Pebbles   Tan     .5g     
23 1 Activities Modern     Shoestring Black     3.5g   Still has aglets 
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23 4 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         3.4g     
23 7 Activities Other     Foil       >.1g     
23 1 Activities Ethnobotanical   Fruit core Pit       2.2g     
24 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Impressed 4.9g   Yellow Ceramic 
24 1 Architecture Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Tile Blue     14.6g     
24 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Agateware Brown   Plain 4.5g     
24 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 1.1g     
24 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Combed 3.4g     
24 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 4.2g     
24 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Plain 9.4g     
24 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Manganese Brown   Incised 1g     
24 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Red Rim Plain 13.4g     
24 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Red   Plain 2.6g     
24 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black Foot Unglazed 2.7g     
24 7 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft  White   Plain 7.9g     
24 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Foot Plain 9g     
24 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 2.4g     
24 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown Foot Plain 91.4g     
24 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Plain 5g     
24 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 2.9g 4/64"   
24 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain .8g 5/64"   
24 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl Incised .6g     
24 18 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     24.7g     
24 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White Foot   69.7g     
24 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White Rim   2.7g     
24 16 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Blue     12.4g     
24 5 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     5.2g     
24 8 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     36.2g     
24 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Rim   4g     
24 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White Rim   1.4g     
24 53 Bone Bone Fragments             67.3g     
24 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White   Incised .5g     
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24 2 Activities Other Rock Ballast         262.3g     
24 4 Activities Other Rock           7.3g     
24 2 Activities Other Rock Flint   Grey     63.3g     
24 13 Architecture Rock Slate           69.8g     
24 44 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       189.6g     
24 1 Architecture Nails Iron   Cut       2.7g   Nail gun 
24 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Copper Strip         5.2g     
24 1 Kitchen Tableware Iron Fork     Handle   15.7g     
24 1 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         >.1g     
24 2 Architecture Shell   Clam         109.8g     
24 6 Architecture Shell Oyster           172g     
24 1 Activities Other Plastic           .2g   Mechanical pencil 
24 1 Architecture Shell UID           .4g     
24 1 Activities Other Cigarette           >.1g   Cigarette filter 
25 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised 1.1g     
25 1 Activities Colonoindian Pottery Earthenware Coarse Colonoware Brown     2.2g     
25 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple     2.3g     
25 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black     5g   Glazed on one side 
25 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Incised .8g     
25 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 2.1g     
25 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 1.9g     
25 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 2.4g     
25 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 3.1g     
25 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain 2.3g     
25 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Featheredge 1.3g     
25 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Incised 1.7g     
25 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Green   Polychrome .8g     
25 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Foot Blue on White 4.6g     
25 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Crosshatch 1.3g     
25 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 3.7g     
25 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain .2g     
25 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue    Blue on White 3.2g   Floral 
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25 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red Rim Polychrome 1.8g     
25 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Polished Black Basalt Black   Molded 8.2g     
25 6 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 5.7g     
25 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Bowl   3.6g 4/64"   
25 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem   .7g 5/64"   
25 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Bowl Cartouche? 3g 5/64"   
25 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Bowl   1.8g 6/64" Refit 
25 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Heel Cartouche? .5g     
25 5 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     5.6g     
25 4 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     1.8g     
25 3 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Blue     1.3g     
25 3 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     .7g     
25 2 Architecture Mortar Plaster           24.7g     
25 5 Bone Bone Fragments             11.5g     
25 29 Architecture Shell   Oyster         91.1g     
25 5 Architecture Shell   Clam         40.9g     
25 18 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       56.7g     
25 3 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron           3.6g     
25 11 Architecture Rock Slate           143.7g     
25 1 Activities Ethnobotanical Seed Fruit Core         .8g     
25 2 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         1.7g     
26 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised .7g   Yellow Ceramic 
26 4 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Polished Alkaline Brown Foot Plain 174.5g   Refit 
26 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown Foot Plain 84.4g     
26 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain Elers Red   Floral 3.3g     
26 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 3.2g     
26 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain 2.5g     
26 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Jackfield Black   Plain .9g     
26 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 2g     
26 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black Foot Plain 12.5g     
26 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Green Foot Polychrome 6.8g   Zoomorphic 
26 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Red   Polychrome .7g     
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26 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 1.7g     
26 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 3g     
26 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple   Sponged 1.1g     
26 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 8.4g     
26 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Handle Jeweled 5.7g     
26 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Red Foot   165.6g     
26 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain .7g     
26 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green Rim Hand painted .3g     
26 10 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     46.3g     
26 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   3.2g     
26 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Brown     3.1g     
26 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   356.9g     
26 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded Tableware Wine glass White Rim   2.2g     
26 1 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Blue     .5g     
26 48 Bone Bone Fragments             156.9g     
26 3 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .5g     
26 10 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       63.6g     
26 29 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       134.8g     
26 8 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron   UID       12.1g     
26 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron   UID       65.2g     
26 1 Kitchen Kitchenware Iron Cauldron         104.1g     
26 4 Architecture Rock Slate           15.1g     
26 8 Activities Other Rock           21g     
26 1 Activities Other Rock Ballast         297.2g     
26 3 Architecture Shell             3.1g     
26 12 Architecture Mortar             35.6g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Purple Rim Basket 9.5g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Purple Rim Plain 3g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Purple Foot   7g     
27 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Purple     3.5g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green     2g     
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27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Cauliflower 2g     
27 18 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Plain 17.5g     
27 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Foot Plain 18g     
27 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Featheredge 10g     
27 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Plain 7g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware     Impressed 1g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim   4g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Linear 1g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Rim Beaded 2g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Orange Handle   23.5g   Iberian? 
27 8 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Lead glazed 26.5g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black Handle   16g     
27 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze       15.5g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze   Foot   21.5g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze   Rim   9.5g     
27 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Orange     75.5g     
27 2 Activities Colonoindian Pottery Earthenware Coarse Colonoware       1.15g     
27 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Manganese Brown     1.15g     
27 13 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 17.5g     
27 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 9.5g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple   Sponged 1.5g   Dutch? 
27 24 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     Plain 31g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft   Foot Plain 11.5g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft   Rim Plain 2.5g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Green   Hand painted 1g   Early 
27 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Hand painted 2g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Agateware Red     4.5g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Agateware Red Foot   13.5g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Agateware Red Handle   4g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Agateware Red Rim   5.5g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Jeweled 5.5g     
27 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Marbled 3.5g     
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27 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 3.5g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Handle Plain 2g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Rim Jeweled 2.5g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Foot Combed 4g     
27 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised 2g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Green   Incised 3g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Green Rim Incised 1.5g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Brown Rim Linear 1g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 5.5g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 14.5g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 5.5g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Green Rim Featheredge 5g     
27 23 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 32.5g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Rim Plain 8g     
27 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 7g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1.5g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Jackfield Black   Plain 2g     
27 33 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White     71.9g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Linear 5g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain 3.5g     
27 4 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot   13g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot   10g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Lid   13g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim   3g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Biscuit 2g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Dot, Diaper, Biscuit 10g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue Rim Scratch Blue 1g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue Foot Scratch Blue 2g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown     10.5g     
27 4 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Impressed 40.5g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red     1.5g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red Rim   4.5g     
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27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury White     1.5g     
27 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   8.4g 4/64"   
27 4 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   9.4g 5/64"   
27 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.9g 6/64"   
27 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   .4g   Burned 
27 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl Cartouche 6.5g 5/64" Linear 
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware   Handle Linear .4g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware       1.7g   Burned 
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware   Rim Mocha .4g   Burned 
27 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Lead glaze English Buff     2.8g     
27 9 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Floral 5.5g   Quing 
27 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Floral 6.7g   Quing 
27 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Floral 23.3g   Quing 
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Floral 10.1g   Chinese Imari 
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Floral 1.6g   Chinese Imari 
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Green     1.5g     
27 9 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White     4.7g     
27 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Rim   2g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Foot   2.2g     
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red Foot Polychrome 3g   Quing 
27 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Brown     .4g   Gold leaf? 
27 1 Personal Coins Copper UK Halfpenny     Irish 9g   
TPQ 1750, Checked out 
for Conservation 
27 1 Kitchen Kitchenware Iron Cauldron     Foot   227.4g     
27 1 Kitchen Kitchenware Iron Cauldron         42.4g     
27 1 Architecture 
Construction 
hardware Iron Door Hasp   
Lock 
plate   26.6g     
27 1 Activities Storage items Iron Barrel Straps       109.3g     
27 2 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron           19.1g     
27 266 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         1114g     
27 56 Architecture Nails Iron UID         108.4g     
27 32 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron UID         27.5g     
27 1 Arms Musket Balls Lead  Minie ball .58 Caliber       33.5g     
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27 72 Bone Bone Fragments             91.1g     
27 1 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Green     1g     
27 78 Kitchen Tableware             55g     
27 3 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Pale Blue Neck   7.1g     
27 3 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Pale Blue     4.8g     
27 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Pale Green Rim   .4g     
27 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     .1g     
27 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     .4g     
27 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded Tableware     Foot   13.6g     
27 1 Tobacco Pipes         Stem   .5g 5/64"   
27 3 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper       Rim   150.9g     
27 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper       Neck   10.6g     
27 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper       Foot   21.6g     
27 52 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper           157.4g     
27 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded         Etched .5g     
27 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded         Painted 1.8g     
27 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded         Impressed 1.4g     
28 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Jeweled .4g     
28 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 2.5g     
28 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined UID   Foot Plain 8g   Burned 
28 1 kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Marbled .3g     
28 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 7.8g     
28 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain .4g     
28 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Handle Plain 1.6g     
28 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Featheredge 2.4g     
28 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green Rim Marbled 1.4g     
28 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Agateware Brown Rim Plain 1.4g     
28 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain .8g     
28 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Green   Polychrome .7g     
28 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown Foot Plain 1.8g     
28 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald .6g     
28 4 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 4.4g     
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28 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Incised 3.6g     
28 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 4.1g     
28 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Bowl Plain .3g     
28 10 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Pale Green     3.7g     
28 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     1.9g     
28 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   610.8g     
28 6 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       31.2g     
28 7 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       15.5g     
28 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron   UID       31.6g     
28 7 Bone Bone Fragments             34g     
28 28 Architecture Shell   Oyster         48.9g     
28 5 Architecture Shell   Clam         53.4g     
28 3 Architecture Rock Slate           4.9g     
28 13 Activities Other Rock           52.4g     
28 9 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .9g     
28 11 Architecture Mortar             221.7g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black Handle   7g   Burned 
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Orange   Sgraffito 10.9g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 3.7g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Jeweled 3.9g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Foot Plain .5g     
29 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 6.1g     
29 1 kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 2.6g     
29 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 13g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Foot Plain .9g     
29 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 5.3g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Foot Plain .8g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain 1.2g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple   Polychrome 1.9g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury White   Incised 3.7g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Plain 1.3g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green Rim Marbled .7g     
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29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled .3g     
29 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain 2.5g     
29 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 3.7g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Incised 2.2g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain .4g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 2.4g     
29 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 3.5g     
29 1 kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Foot Blue on White 8.2g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White >.1g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 1.9g     
29 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese     Plain 2.5g     
29 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 2.4g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red   Polychrome .4g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Linear 1g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Incised 27.6g     
29 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Scratch Blue 1.9g     
29 6 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 12.8g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Biscuit .3g     
29 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain .5g     
29 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 18.4g     
29 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl Cartouche 1.2g     
29 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl Plain .9g     
29 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 4.5g 4/64"   
29 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 1.3g 5/64"   
29 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Tin Pop Top         .4g     
29 1 Clothing Belt Leather           28.8g   Modern 
29 23 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     19.7g     
29 15 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     28.1g     
29 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   32.3g     
29 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     3g     
29 2 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Blue     5.1g     
29 19 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Blue     9.3g     
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29 3 Activities Other Plastic 
Plastic 
Wrap         .9g     
29 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Brass Sheeting         14.3g     
29 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron Wrought Straps       22.7g     
29 3 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron UID         12.5g     
29 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron Fastener         26.8g   Corroded to Brick 
29 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron Fastener         180.9g   
Wingnut corroded to 
fastener 
29 37 Architecture Nails Iron           146.6g     
29 31 Architecture Nails Iron           93.5g     
29 165 Bone Bone Fragments             181.9g     
29 1 Architecture Shell   Eggshell         >.1g     
29 3 Architecture Rock Slate           2g     
29 18 Activities Other Rock           43.1g     
29 1 Activities Other Rock Ballast         57.3g     
29 7 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .9g     
29 1 Activities Other Wood           26.4g   Root 
29 13 Architecture Mortar             233.5g     
29 2 Architecture Plaster             55g     
30 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 43g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Polished Brown   Plain 1.6g     
30 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 16.7g     
30 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 2.3g     
30 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed 2.4g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Jeweled .4g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Rim Plain 1.1g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black Rim Sgraffito 1g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 3.9g     
30 11 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 9.4g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     UID .6g No glaze   
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Marbled .7g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 3.3g     
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30 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Incised 4.1g     
30 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled 3.1g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red Rim Marbled .7g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green Rim Marbled 1.5g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green   Marbled 1.5g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Hand painted 3g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green Rim Hand painted 3.1g     
30 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 5.4g     
30 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 6.7g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Brown Rim Polychrome 4g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Brown   Polychrome >.1g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Handle Blue on White 3.7g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge .8g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised .6g   Yellow ceramic 
30 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Hand painted 2.8g   Yellow ceramic 
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Hand painted .4g   Yellow Ceramic 
30 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised 6g   Yellow Ceramic refit 
30 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 3.4g     
30 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 4.4g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .6g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red Rim Polychrome .3g     
30 9 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 13.4g     
30 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Plain 1.9g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 4.1g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 19.9g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Linear .5g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Floral .7g     
30 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Diaper .8g     
30 4 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     3.7g     
30 4 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     2.7g     
30 10 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     3.9g     
30 20 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     39.5g     
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30 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     37.9g   Case Bottle edge  
30 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded Tableware Wine glass     Etched .2g     
30 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl Plain 1.3g     
30 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 4.2g 4/64"   
30 62 Bone Bone Fragments             150.9g     
30 1 Architecture Shell   Oyster         .2g     
30 26 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         146.2g     
30 42 Architecture Nails Iron UID         76.4g     
30 7 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
hardware Iron           35.2g     
30 1 Activities Other Clinker           3.1g     
30 3 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .9g     
30 4 Activities Other Rock           7.3g     
30 5 Architecture Rock Slate           61g     
30 1 Architecture Mortar                   
31 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed 3.6g     
31 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain .7g     
31 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain .7g     
31 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 2.8g     
31 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Blue   Linear .4g     
31 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White 1.8g   Burned 
31 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1.7g     
31 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 1.2g     
31 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 2.5g     
31 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Linear .5g     
31 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish  Grey   Plain 1.7g     
31 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     4.6g     
31 2 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     1.6g     
31 5 Bone Bone Fragments             15.2g     
31 9 Architecture Shell   Oyster         33.5g     
31 2 Architecture Shell   Clam         11.6g     
31 5 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       13g     
31 2 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       25g     
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31 5 Architecture Slate             4.9g     
                          
31 18 Architecture Mortar             222.4g     
31 2 Architecture Plaster             75g     
31 3 Activities Other Rock Ballast         226.2g     
31 1 Activities Other Wood           18.2g   Root 
32 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Orange Rim Plain 7.8g     
32 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Orange   Plain 2.8g     
32 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Red Rim Combed 8g     
32 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Black   Plain 4.9g     
32 7 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 10.7g     
32 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 1.9g   Most of glaze missing 
32 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Marbled 7.3g     
32 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled 5.5g     
32 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Greed Rim Hand painted .8g     
32 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain .4g     
32 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Brown   Linear 3.6g     
32 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 11.8g     
32 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 2.5g     
32 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Black   Transfer 1g     
32 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 1.9g     
32 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain .8g     
32 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Biscuit 2.3g     
32 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Linear 2g     
32 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue   Scratch Blue .5g     
32 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 1.1g     
32 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red Rim Polychrome .5g     
32 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain .8g     
32 4 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     50.7g     
32 1 Kitchen Tableware Glass Leaded Wine glass White   Etched .8g     
32 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White   Plain 2.3g     
32 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Blue   Plain 1.9g     
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32 5 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue   Plain 3.5g     
32 3 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Pale Green   Plain 3.2g     
32 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 4.3g 5/64"   
32 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl Plain .4g     
32 2 Bone Bone Fragments             1.9g   Burned 
32 2 Architecture Shell   Oyster         .7g     
32 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         15.2g     
32 1 Clothing Buckles Iron           13.3g   Weeping corrosion- revisit 
32 4 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       32.4g     
32 6 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       32.9g     
32 2 Architecture Mortar             73g     
32 1 Activities Other Rock Ballast         256.5g     
32 1 Activities Other Rock Pebbles         3.4g     
32 1 Kitchen Tableware Pewter           5.6g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Red Rim Plain 29.1g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Green   Plan 1g   Border? 
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Plain .3g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 3.5g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Combed 2g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Jeweled .4g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 1g     
33 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 1.1g     
33 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 6g     
33 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 1.3g     
33 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain .2g   Glaze 
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Lead glazed Brown Rim Plain 4.7g   Revisit 
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Marbled .8g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green Rim Cauliflower .4g     
33 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 6.2g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Brown   Hand painted .9g   also incised 
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Red   Hand painted .3g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Hand painted 1.4g     
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33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled .5g     
33 9 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 11.9g     
33 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 6.6g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Linear 10.7g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain .6g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Floral 1.9g   Impressed design 
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue   Scratch Blue .8g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Linear 9.4g   Impressed design 
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .3g     
33 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 1.8g     
33 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 9g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Polychrome 7.8g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Gold Foot Polychrome 1.8g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White 5.6g     
33 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Foot Plain 5g     
33 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 1.1g 4/64"   
33 1 Clothing Buttons Bone Composite         1.3g   Copper shank 
33 17 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     49.7g     
33 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   44.6g     
33 1 Kitchen Glassware UID     Gold     .6g   Advanced Devitrification 
33 25 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Pale Green     16.2g     
33 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     .6g     
33 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded Tableware Wine Glass White Rim   .8g     
33 47 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       132.4g     
33 30 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       89.8g     
33 1 Architecture Bolt Iron           4.4g     
33 4 Activities Other Iron UID         2.2g     
33 77 Bone Bone Fragments             102.4g     
33 4 Architecture Shell   Oyster         3.6g     
33 2 Architecture Shell   UID         3.7g   Refit 
33 3 Architecture Shell   Clam         .9g     
33 2 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .4g     
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33 1 Activities Other             2.1g     
33 1 Activities Other Flint Flint   Black     8.6g     
33 1 Activities Other Quartz Quartz         .6g     
33 7 Architecture Mortar             24.9g     
33 1 Architecture Plaster             1.3g     
34 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 13g     
34 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White .5g     
34 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 3.3g     
34 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Foot Plain .7g     
34 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain .3g     
34 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed .8g     
34 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Orange   Plain 1g     
34 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 1.5g     
34 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain .8g     
34 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 1.8g     
34 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain 9.1g   Refit 
34 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Incised .2g     
34 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 8.8g     
34 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 1.5g     
34 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 1.2g     
34 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 1.8g     
34 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain .3g     
34 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 1.2g     
34 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .7g     
34 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Brown Foot Brown Glaze 2.7g     
34 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White 3g     
34 4 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     31g     
34 1 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     .7g     
34 5 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     1.7g     
34 1 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue Rim   1.8g     
34 11 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     37.6g     
34 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem Plain 2.5g 5/64"   
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34 1 Kitchen Kitchenware Iron Cauldron     Foot   109.8g     
34 1 Arms Musket Balls Lead Minie .58 Caliber       33g     
34 9 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       29.8g     
34 29 Bone Bone Fragments             37.4g     
34 3 Bone Bone Fragments   Fish Scales       >.1g   Unique Find 
34 3 Architecture Shell   Clam         21g   Refit 
34 8 Architecture Shell   Oyster         8.8g     
34 1 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         1.1g     
34 4 Architecture Rock Slate           4.1g     
34 3 Activities Other Rock           45g     
34 24 Architecture Mortar             476.5g     
35 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Brown   Plain 9.7g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Black   Plain .7g     
35 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 19.6g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Tan   Plain 13.4g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Orange   Plain 3g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Orange   Sgraffito 8g     
35 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 2.3g     
35 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed  4.2g     
35 10 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 9.5g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White .8g     
35 8 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain .8g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black Foot Plain 6.2g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain .3g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Marbled .8g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red Rim Marbled 1.6g     
35 12 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 19.9g     
35 7 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 12g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain .3g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Incised 2.2g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black   Transfer .9g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Hand painted 1g     
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35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green Rim Cauliflower >.1g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled .8g     
35 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 1.5g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Rim Plain 1.5g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain .3g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 9.6g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Black   Hand painted 2.9g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Brown Rim Linear .7g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Brown Rim Linear .6g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White .4g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 3.5g     
35 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 11g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Rim Plain >.1g     
35 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 1.2g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White 2.9g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Plain 7.1g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 2.9g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Brown   Brown Glaze 1.6g     
35 11 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 18.2g     
35 4 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain 7.9g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue   Scratch Blue 3.7g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Biscuit 2.4g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Handle Incised 4g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain Nottingham Red   Plain 5.5g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Plain 4.4g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Incised 1.2g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey Foot Plain 35,9g     
35 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 5g     
35 3 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Pale Green     1.5g     
35 24 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     13.6g     
35 12 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     14.4g     
35 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White Foot   14.9g     
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35 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Neck   37.8g     
35 28 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     67.5g     
35 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     1.8g   Case edge 
35 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Bowl   .5g     
35 4 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem   7g 5/64"   
35 5 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem   6.8g 4/64"   
35 1 Personal Coin Copper UK Halfpenny       7.5g   King George Halfpenny 
35 1 Clothing Buttons Copper Flat Cuff       2.4g     
35 1 Arms Shell Iron           6649g   Civil War Shell 
35 50 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       186g     
35 8 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       41.6g     
35 12 Activities Other Iron           19.4g     
35 1 Architecture 
Construction 
hardware Iron   Hook       11.2g     
35 1 Activities Storage items Iron Wrought Strap       26.1g     
35 1 Activities Other Iron           3.6g     
35 13 Architecture Shell   Clam         135.6g     
35 80 Architecture Shell   Oyster         322.7g     
35 63 Bone Bone Fragments             104g   Burned 
35 1 Activities Other Clinker           18.7g     
35 18 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         3.7g     
35 14 Architecture Rock Slate           19.3g     
35 8 Activities Other Rock           38.3g     
35 49 Architecture Mortar             296.1g     
35 1 Architecture Mortar Plaster           6.8g     
36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Orange     3.9g     
36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Brown   Plain 10.4g     
36 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Black   Plain 6.3g     
36 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 2.2g     
36 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain .6g     
36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain .4g     
36 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 4.3g     
36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Cauliflower .1g     
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36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black   Transfer 1g     
36 10 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 9.3g     
36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White .5g     
36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 4.7g     
36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Foot Blue on White .8g     
36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 5.4g     
36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Transfer 9.9g     
36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 1g     
36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .4g     
36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White .4g     
36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue   Scratch Blue 3.1g     
36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain .9g     
36 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Beaded 1.4g     
36 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 7.7g     
36 6 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     2.5g     
36 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     .5g     
36 5 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Blue     2.3g     
36 9 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     24.2g     
36 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2.6g 4/64"   
36 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   5.2g 5/64"   
36 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     Red Stem   5g 5/64" Stained 
36 2 Bone Bone Fragments             2.8g     
36 15 Architecture Shell   Oyster         50.9g     
36 3 Architecture Shell   Clam         25.9g     
36 1 Kitchen Tableware Iron Fork Two prong       10g     
36 6 Architecture Nails Iron UID         28.4g     
36 15 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       58.7g     
36 1 Architecture Rock Slate           1g     
36 6 Activities Other Rock Ballast         82.6g     
36 19 Architecture Mortar             183.7g     
37 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green Foot   58.2g     
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White .8g     
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37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 2g     
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled 3g     
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain .4g     
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Grey   Incised 3.6g     
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Red   Hand painted .3g     
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Hand painted >.1g     
37 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Grey Foot Incised 3.9g   Refit 
37 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 8.4g     
37 18 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 21.4g     
37 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Featheredge 10.6g     
37 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 4.3g     
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Rim Plain 2.3g     
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Green   Hand painted 2.6g     
37 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Brown Rim Linear 1.1g   Refit 
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Brown Rim Linear 5.7g     
37 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised 1.3g   Yellow Ceramic 
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Linear .6g     
37 1 Architecture Ceramics Earthenware Delft Tile Blue   Landscape 7g     
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey Rim Westerwald 41.3g     
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain Buff Tan   Molded 10g     
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 3.6g     
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain Nottingham Brown   Plain .6g     
37 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 1.2g     
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .4g     
37 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Brown Rim Brown Glaze 1g     
37 2 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     6g     
37 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Blue     2.1g     
37 8 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     21.8g     
37 21 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     26.2g     
37 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   140.3g   Refit 
37 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   223.7g     
37 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Neck   21.4g     
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37 1 Personal Coin Copper USA Penny       3g   1974 penny 
37 19 Bone Bone Fragments             59.8g     
37 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         70.9g     
37 10 Activities Other Rock           401.1g     
37 8 Activities Other Iron           16.5g     
37 17 Architecture Nails Iron           46.6g     
37 2 Activities Other Iron           4.4g     
37 2 Activities Storage items Iron Straps         104.7g     
37 1 Activities Other Rock           63.1g     
37 4 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .7g     
37 1 Clothing Textiles Tape     Blue     >.1g     
37 1 Architecture Mortar             14g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Aboriginal Orange   Chord Marked 4.2g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Plain 5g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Red   Plain 7.9g     
38 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 1.8g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White .7g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain .3g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Tan   No Glaze .2g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Red   Polychrome 1.6g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple   Sponged .9g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Jeweled .3g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed 1.1g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 9.1g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green Rim Featheredge 2.6g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Beaded 2.9g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green Foot Marbled 5.4g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .6g     
38 8 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 19.4g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Linear .3g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Handle Incised 4.8g     
38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown Foot Plain 30.4g     
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38 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain Nottingham Brown   Plain 2.9g     
38 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded Tableware Wine glass White Rim Etched 1.1g     
38 2 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Blue     1g     
38 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     1.7g     
38 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   5g 5/64"   
38 12 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       44.6g     
38 9 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       51.1g     
38 1 Activities Other Iron   UID       6.9g   Long and thin  
38 1 Activities Other Iron   UID       .9g     
38 62 Bone Bone Fragments             70.3g   Butchery marks  
38 4 Architecture Shell   Oyster         18.8g     
38 1 Architecture Shell   Oyster         .9g   Burned 
38 5 Architecture Mortar             5.3g     
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Brown Foot Plain 141.3g   
remnants of paint on 
reverse side 
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckley Black Rim Plain 104.1g     
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Painted Black   Plain .4g     
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 1.9g     
39 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 5.8g     
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White .5g     
39 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 3.8g     
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain .6g     
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Buff   UID .2g   No glaze 
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised 1.1g   yellow ceramic 
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain .7g     
39 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Purple   Marbled 3.8g     
39 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 4.1g     
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 1.1g     
39 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 1.4g     
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain .4g   Burned 
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White 12.7g     
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey Rim Westerwald 41g     
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Scratch Blue 9g     
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39 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain .7g     
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 3.4g     
39 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain .9g     
39 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Foot Plain 2.9g     
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White .6g     
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .3g     
39 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain 1.4g     
39 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem Plain 3g 4/64"   
39 3 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   61.2g     
39 7 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     22.2g     
39 3 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     4.5g     
39 5 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     4.6g     
39 1 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     .2g     
39 11 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       88.2g     
39 14 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       36.7g     
39 8 Architecture Rock Stone           434.9g     
39 6 Architecture Shell   Oyster         4.4g     
39 4 Activities Other   Snail         3.7g     
39 54 Bone Bone Fragments             195.2g     
39 2 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .4g     
39 5 Activities Other Rock           17.2g     
39 2 Architecture Mortar             12.3g     
39 1 Architecture Mortar   Plaster         23.2g     
40 1 Activities Colonoindian Pottery Earthenware Coarse Colonoware Black   Plain 1.7g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Linear 9.9g     
40 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 3.1g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain .6g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed .4g     
40 8 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 14.8g     
40 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 2.2g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain .3g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Yellow   Polychrome .8g     
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40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Tan   Polychrome 2.2g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft     UID .5g   No Glaze 
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised .4g   Yellow ceramic 
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain .7g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Incised .6g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury White   Incised .7g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Marbled .3g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled .5g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red Rim Incised .2g     
40 7 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 6.4g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain .33g   Burned 
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Grey Foot Plain .7g     
40 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Brown Rim Incised 1.1g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Beaded 1.1g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Handle Basket 3g   Wedgewood 
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green Rim Featheredge 10.4g     
40 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 20g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 17.3g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 1.1g     
40 5 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 3.4g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Beaded .4g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Linear 2.7g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain 4.3g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue Lid Scratch Blue .9g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue Rim Scratch Blue 1g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 16.4g     
40 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain .7g     
40 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 4.7g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White >.1g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red   Polychrome .7g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Foot Plain 4.7g     
40 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Brown Rim Brown glaze .8g     
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40 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 5.7g 4/64"   
40 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 3.9g 4/64" Burned 
40 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     1.1g     
40 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White Rim   1.8g     
40 4 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     1.7g     
40 10 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     17.3g     
40 27 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       112.4g     
40 22 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       80.2g     
40 3 Activities Other Iron           2.7g     
40 2 Activities Other Iron           11.2g   Flat and thin 
40 83 Bone Bone Fragments             146.6g     
40 3 Architecture Shell   Oyster         32.6g     
40 2 Architecture Shell   Clam         24.1g     
40 1 Activities Other   Snail         2g     
40 4 Activities Other Rock           31.1g     
40 8 Architecture Rock Slate           60g     
41 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 8.9g     
41 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed 7.4g     
41 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 5.6g     
41 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 2.9g     
41 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain .3g     
41 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Red   Polychrome 1.3g     
41 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Faience Pink Rim Polychrome 48.9g     
41 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 2.7g     
41 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 8.4g     
41 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown Rim Plain 3.6g     
41 20 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 19.3g     
41 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Incised 12.5g     
41 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   incised 2.5g     
41 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot incised 1.2g     
41 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain   Buff   incised 4.2g     
41 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown Rim Plain 1.7g     
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41 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain .6g     
41 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White .7g     
41 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Polychrome 3g   color gone 
41 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red Foot Polychrome 2.4g     
41 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   .2g     
41 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Cartouche 2.5g 5/64"   
41 6 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 9.4g 4/64"   
41 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 7.6g     
41 1 Clothing Buttons Glass               
Checked out for 
Conservation 
41 229 Bone Bone Fragments             342.1g     
41 16 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         3.6g     
41 3 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     2.9g     
41 2 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     .8g     
41 11 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     13.3g     
41 15 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     115.8g     
41 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     102.6g     
41 2 Architecture Shell   Clam         37g     
41 19 Architecture Shell   Oyster         205.8g     
41 12 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       64.5g     
41 19 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       44.5g     
41 1 Furniture Furniture Hardware Copper Tack         1.3g     
41 3 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           10.2g   Straps? 
41 1 Kitchen Kitchenware Iron           21.5g   Cauldron? 
41 5 Activities Other Rock           170.5g     
41 2 Architecture Mortar             1.9g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 1.9g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Plain Green   Hand painted 8.4g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 9.4g     
42 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 8.5g     
42 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 2g     
42 11 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 11.4g     
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42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       2.3g   No glaze 
42 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 4g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White .6g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Yellow   Polychrome 1.4g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Red   Polychrome .3g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown Handle Incised 1.2g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain 1.1g     
42 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Marbled 1g     
42 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled 1.2g     
42 9 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 16.1g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black   Hand painted 2.4g     
42 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 2.4g     
42 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Featheredge 5.5g     
42 11 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 11.1g     
42 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 2.3g     
42 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 2.6g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Beaded 5.6g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 3.4g     
42 7 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 13.3g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Incised .6g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Basket 5.7g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain 13.6g   Burned 
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 3.4g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain .7g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Salt glaze 3.6g     
42 7 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 6g     
42 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 1.5g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 2.1g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .5g     
42 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Brown Rim Brown glaze .6g     
42 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     Brown Stem Lead glazed .8g 4/64"   
42 6 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem Plain 15.1g 5/64"   
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42 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem Plain 1.4g 4/64"   
42 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Bowl Plain .7g     
42 1 Activities Military Objects Brass Artillery Fuse       8.9g   
Civil War water fuse (U.S. 
Navy) 
42 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     .5g     
42 1 Kitchen Glassware       Purple Foot   25.5g   Pontil Scar 
42 3 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     6.4g     
42 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green Rim   21.6g     
42 20 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     16.2g     
42 1 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue Rim   2.2g     
42 21 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     71.2g     
42 14 Architecture Rock Slate           111.9g     
42 54 Bone Bone Fragments             45.3g     
42 2 Kitchen Kitchenware Iron           64.3g   Cauldron? 
42 10 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           38.6g   Straps? 
42 27 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       52.2g     
42 36 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       142g     
42 7 Architecture Shell   Oyster         11.8g     
42 2 Architecture Shell   Clam         10.2g     
42 1 Activities Other Shell   Snail       1.5g     
42 6 Activities Other Rock           63.8g     
42 1 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         >.1g     
42 35 Architecture Mortar             346.1g     
42 1 Architecture Mortar Plaster           23.8g     
43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Red Foot Plain 17g     
43 1 Activities Colonoindian Pottery Earthenware Coarse Colonoware       3.6g     
43 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 3.2g     
43 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 4.4g     
43 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Foot Plain 1.3g     
43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Green   Polychrome .3g     
43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain .3g     
43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black Rim Combed .9g     
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43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain 1g     
43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black Foot Plain 11.2g     
43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury White   Marbled 1.5g     
43 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1.3g     
43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Foot Transfer 6.4g     
43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain .5g     
43 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 5g     
43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 17.7g     
43 8 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 18.3g     
43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Red Rim Linear .1g     
43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain 2.6g     
43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Yellow Foot Hand painted 1.3g     
43 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 1.1g     
43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Plain 3.3g     
43 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 24.2g     
43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 9.8g     
43 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Incised >.1g     
43 4 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     1.5g     
43 15 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     22.7g     
43 13 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     104.9g     
43 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   101.1g     
43 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Neck   14.7g     
43 1 Clothing Glass Beads Leaded     White     4.8g     
43 2 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       9.8g     
43 12 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           15.7g     
43 6 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       13.5g     
43 9 Activities Other Rock           23g     
43 1 Architecture Shell   Oyster         8.1g     
43 1 Bone Bone Fragments             .2g     
43 3 Architecture Rock Slate           23g     
44 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown   Plain 16.3g     
44 8 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 5.6g     
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44 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       .8g   No glaze 
44 7 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 9.6g     
44 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain 1.4g     
44 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Yellow Foot Polychrome 3.9g     
44 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Green   Polychrome .5g     
44 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 6.5g     
44 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Beaded 3.8g     
44 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Incised 1.3g     
44 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled 1.4g     
44 9 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 19g     
44 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 1.1g     
44 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Transfer 8.3g     
44 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1.7g     
44 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Transfer 7.1g     
44 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White 1.6g     
44 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Yellow   Polychrome 2.9g   Refit 
44 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 4.3g     
44 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 6.7g     
44 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain 1.2g     
44 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 7.7g     
44 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline English Brown   Plain 15.5g     
44 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 8.9g     
44 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .7g     
44 11 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     12g     
44 4 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     10.3g     
44 22 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     11.5g     
44 11 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     48g     
44 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem   1.2g     
44 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     Black Stem   2.5g   Burned 
44 16 Bone Bone Fragments             19g     
44 4 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         3.8g     
44 2 Architecture Shell   Oyster         .9g     
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44 12 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           14.5g     
44 51 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       112.4g     
44 7 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       17.8g     
44 7 Activities Other Rock           20.2g     
44 1 Activities Other Clinker           4.9g     
44 2 Architecture Mortar             1g     
44 9 Architecture Slate             31.6g     
45 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black     14.3g     
45 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Red     9.2g     
45 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Red     1.9g     
45 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze White   Linear 7g     
45 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 3.7g     
45 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White .9g     
45 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 1.8g     
45 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Transfer 7.9g     
45 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Transfer 6.3g     
45 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 5.7g     
45 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White 3g     
45 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Green   Polychrome .7g     
45 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Brown   Linear 3.8g     
45 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Marbled 1.3g     
45 7 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 13.9g     
45 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black   Transfer .8g     
45 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 7.2g     
45 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 3.4g     
45 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Linear 5.1g     
45 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Diaper, Biscuit 9.3g     
45 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 1.9g     
45 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 3.4g     
45 2 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     5g     
45 4 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     7.2g     
45 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White Foot   8.6g     
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45 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Blue     3g     
45 11 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     7.3g     
45 11 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     51g     
45 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     35.8g     
45 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Bowl   1.8g     
45 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem   5g 4/64"   
45 1 Activities Toys Brass Teething         9.1g     
45 8 Architecture Nails     UID       34.5g     
45 2 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           8g     
45 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Brass   UID       2g     
45 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron   Strap       10.5g     
45 3 Bone Bone Fragments             7.7g     
45 5 Architecture Rock Slate           12.5g     
45 1 Activities Other             8.4g     
45 1 Architecture Mortar             2g     
46 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Aboriginal Red   Cord marked 14.5g   Same vessel? 
46 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Aboriginal Brown   Fabric Impressed 6.6g     
46 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 6g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 2.9g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse UID Red     1.2g   No glaze 
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown   Plain 1.5g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 3.3g     
46 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 1.9g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed .6g     
46 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       2g   No glaze 
46 9 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 5.4g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain .2g     
46 11 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 16.7g     
46 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 1.7g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Plain 1.4g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Marbled .4g     
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46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Incised 4.7g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown Handle Incised 1g     
46 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 5.2g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1.1g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Transfer 2.5g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Blue   Hand painted .6g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 1.9g   Burned 
46 12 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 15.8g     
46 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain 1g     
46 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Linear 1.2g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown Rim Linear 2.2g     
46 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 2.7g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue Rim Scratch Blue 1.2g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Biscuit 14.7g     
46 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline Nottingham Brown   Plain 2.7g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown Rim Plain 1.2g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Linear 3.4g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline Lead glaze Brown   Plain 7.1g     
46 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 3.1g     
46 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red   Polychrome 1.8g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red Foot Polychrome .7g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 2.7g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .2g     
46 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 3.3g     
46 22 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     14.3g     
46 6 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     2.9g     
46 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White   Molded 8.7g     
46 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     Blue   Hand painted .2g     
46 26 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     64.1g     
46 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Neck   6.4g     
46 3 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   56.2g     
46 1 Arms Shell Iron   Cylindrical       1286g     
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46 1 Clothing Buttons Brass           3.9g   19th century 
46 1 Clothing Buckles Iron   Suspenders       3g   Clasp? 
46 10 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           7.6g     
46 1 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       3.2g   
Delft fragment corroded 
on 
46 3 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           15g     
46 54 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       179.7g     
46 39 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       195.9g     
46 253 Bone Bone Fragments             403.1g     
46 34 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         14g     
46 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowls   .7g     
46 9 Architecture Shell   Oyster         103.1g     
46 1 Personal Personal Items Brass Key 
Pocket 
Watch           
Checked out for 
conservation 
46 1 Activities Other Shell Conch         .6g     
46 11 Activities Other Rock           228.4g     
46 12 Architecture Mortar             129.1g     
46 3 Architecture Rock Slate           73.9g     
46 1 Arms Arrowhead Chert           1.7g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 6.5g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown   Plain 8.3g     
47 1 Activities Colonoindian Pottery Earthenware Coarse Colonoware     Plain 5.8g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Polished Red   Plain 1.9g     
47 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 1.9g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 1.1g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black Handle Plain 25.9g     
47 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed  11.1g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 5.2g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Rim Plain 1.4g     
47 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Jeweled 5.3g     
47 7 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 19.8g     
47 7 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 8.8g     
47 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 6.9g     
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47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple   Zoomorphic 1.3g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain .7g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       4.2g   No glaze 
47 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain 1.5g     
47 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Incised 7.1g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain .4g     
47 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Plain 6.4g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised >.1g   yellow ceramic 
47 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled 5.3g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red Rim Marbled .4g     
47 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black   Hand painted .6g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain >.1g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined UID Pink Rim   5.4g   Severely burned 
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Foot Blue on White 10.6g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 2.3g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Rim Plain 12.1g     
47 10 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 8.6g     
47 4 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Linear 6.9g     
47 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 7g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain 4.4g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue Foot Scratch Blue 3.7g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline English Brown   Incised 1.4g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Polished English Brown   Plain 19.2g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 3g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline English Brown Rim Plain 1.9g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Polished English Buff   Impressed .4g     
47 5 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 6.9g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 1.1g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Brown Rim Brown glaze 1.1g     
47 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 2.1g     
47 4 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     Green     23.2g     
47 7 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     3.7g     
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47 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   74g     
47 20 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     123.7g     
47 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     Red   Hand painted 2.4g     
47 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded Tableware Wine glass White Foot   1.8g     
47 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   1.3g     
47 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.2g 5/64"   
47 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.3g 4/64"   
47 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   .98g   "TD" makers mark 
47 1 Arms Shell Iron   Cylindrical       577.2g     
47 1 Clothing Buttons Brass   Cufflink     Star .6g     
47 1 Activities Other   Bottle Cap         2.4g   Heineken 
47 1 Clothing Scissors Iron           62.4g     
47 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron Hook         10.5g     
47 1 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       4.8g   Brass object in corrosion 
47 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron Straps         25.1g     
47 9 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           20.6g     
47 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           13.6g   Nail? 
47 72 Architecture Nails Iron UID         342.4g     
47 69 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         201.1g     
47 302 Bone Bone Fragments             487.1g     
47 1 Activities Other Coral           61.1g     
47 15 Architecture Shell   Oyster         107.3g     
47 2 Architecture Shell   Clam         10.2g     
47 56 Activities Other Rock           276.5g     
47 17 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         5.9g     
47 16 Architecture Rock Slate           89.3g     
47 40 Architecture Mortar             862.5g     
47 3 Architecture Mortar Plaster           84.4g     
47 3 Architecture Mortar             208.6g   Burned 
48 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Plain 81.8g     
48 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Sgraffito 4.8g     
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48 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 1.4g     
48 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined UID       2.2g   Burned 
48 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 11.3g     
48 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 5.6g     
48 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain .7g     
48 4 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Linear 4.6g   Refit 
48 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 2g     
48 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Brown Rim Brown glaze .2g     
48 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     2.3g     
48 3 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     8.4g     
48 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   2.6g     
48 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   5.7g     
48 1 Kitchen Tableware Pewter Utensil     Handle   9.7g     
48 4 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       30.6g     
48 1 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       6.8g     
48 1 Activities Other Iron           2.4g     
48 5 Bone Bone Fragments             7.2g     
48 5 Architecture Shell   Oyster         13.8g     
48 1 Activities Other Rock           13.7g     
48 3 Architecture Mortar             8.2g     
48 2 Architecture Rock Slate           13.8g     
48 2 Architecture Mortar Plaster           52.8g     
49 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 1g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Red   Sgraffito 5.2g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red     6.7g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 1.4g     
49 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 6.4g     
49 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Orange   Sgraffito .7g     
49 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed 2.4g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Sgraffito .6g     
49 7 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 10.2g     
49 11 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 10.1g     
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49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Blue on White 2.1g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       .5g   Glaze missing 
49 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain 1.6g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Incised 1.6g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 1.1g     
49 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Plain 5.5g     
49 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Marbled 1.8g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury White   Marbled .3g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red Foot Marbled 1.3g     
49 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised 2.2g     
49 14 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 14.6g     
49 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain 2.6g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Red Rim Linear .6g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Molded 4.3g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Beaded .4g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Incised .6g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black   Plain 1g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon White   Marbled >.1g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red Rim Marbled 2g     
49 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 1.7g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Rim Linear .8g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Brown   Polychrome .4g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 3g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Lead glaze Brown   Incised 2.7g     
49 8 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 16.9g     
49 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain .6g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Handle Incised 11.9g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown Rim Brown .5g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Red Rim Linear 1.3g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Incised 2.1g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Basket 1.5g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue   Scratch Blue 1.5g     
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49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 8.4g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline English Brown   Plain 21g     
49 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 2.6g     
49 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 1g     
49 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White 13g     
49 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White .4g     
49 18 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     6.6g     
49 5 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     4.4g     
49 4 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     10.8g     
49 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White Foot   5.2g     
49 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White   Etched 1.9g     
49 19 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     73.5g     
49 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green Foot   120.1g     
49 1 Clothing Buttons Bone           .3g     
49 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem   3.8g 5/64"   
49 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem   2.7g 4/64"   
49 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem   1g 4/64" Burned 
49 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Bowl   >.1g     
49 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Bowl Cartouche .5g     
49 169 Bone Bone Fragments             269.16g     
49 6 Architecture Shell   Oyster         17.1g     
49 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         2.1g     
49 4 Activities Other Shell Snail         .7g     
49 1 Kitchen Kitchenware Iron Cauldron         53g     
49 4 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           32.1g     
49 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Pewter           .6g     
49 47 Architecture Nails     Wrought       189.5g     
49 39 Architecture Nails     UID       94.6g     
49 1 Architecture Nails     Nail gun       2.6g     
49 2 Activities Other Rock           77.9g     
49 12 Architecture Rock Slate           168.1g     
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49 7 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         2.1g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 3.8g     
50 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 2.2g     
50 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 1.7g     
50 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 2.9g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed .9g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Plain .5g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green   Marbled 1.1g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled .4g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 4.9g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Molded .3g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black   Transfer 1g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 8.2g     
50 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain .9g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 4.2g     
50 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 2g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 1.1g     
50 8 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 12.3g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue   Hand painted 1g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Linear 1.9g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain .1g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown Handle Plain 17.5g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 10.6g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze UID Brown   Plain .8g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain .7g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red Rim Polychrome 1.9g     
50 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White 5g     
50 11 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     7.3g     
50 3 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     1.8g     
50 10 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     31.2g     
50 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Rim   3.7g     
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50 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   12.6g     
50 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green Rim   5.9g     
50 5 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       44.3g     
50 22 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       52.5g     
50 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2.2g 5/64"   
50 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2.1g 4/64"   
50 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   .3g     
50 16 Bone Bone Fragments             34.6g     
50 1 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .8g     
50 1 Activities Other Rock           6.8g     
50 2 Architecture Rock Slate           4.3g     
51 4 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     20.7g     
51 1 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     1.6g     
51 5 Kitchen Wine Bottle Green     Green     7.2g     
51 1 Tobacco Kaolin         Stem   2.4g 4/64"   
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black Foot Plain 137.5g     
51 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 147.7g     
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown Handle Plain 170.1g     
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown Foot Plain 69.5g     
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Polished Red Foot Plain 56.9g     
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red Rim Plain 53.2g   
Terra cotta gravel 
tempered 
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown   Plain 6.6g     
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Polished Red   Plain 6.2g     
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White .7g     
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain 1.1g     
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow Foot Incised 9.1g   Yellow Ceramic 
51 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised 1.7g   Yellow Ceramic 
51 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 8.5g   Yellow Ceramic 
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 3.7g     
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 4.3g     
51 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 4.6g     
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 2.6g     
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51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Featheredge 1.7g     
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury White Lid Marbled 5.5g     
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 1.2g     
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain UID Buff Lid Impressed 6.2g     
51 5 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 1.1g     
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red Foot Polychrome 1.8g     
51 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .4g     
51 1 Kitchen Kitchenware Iron Cauldron     Rim   247.9g   Nail corroded on 
51 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           774.1g     
51 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron Straps         47.8g     
51 4 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       17.5g     
51 6 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       15.9g     
51 2 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           7.4g     
51 65 Bone Bone Fragments             337.2g     
51 3 Activities Other Shell Snail         5.8g     
51 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         1.8g     
51 6 Activities Other Rock           146.7g     
51 1 Architecture Rock Slate           1.8g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 2.6g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Yellow   Plain 1.3g     
52 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Orange   Plain 31.4g     
52 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 28.2g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed 1.5g     
52 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple   Sponged 5.5g     
52 11 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 20.5g     
52 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 5.5g     
52 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 13.2g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain 1.2g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft   Rim   2g   No glaze 
52 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain 3.9g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black Handle Plain 20g     
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52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain .7g   Revisit 
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 1.5g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 1.7g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Polychrome .6g     
52 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red Rim Plain 3.6g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Plain .8g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red Handle Marbled 2.9g     
52 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green   Marbled 2.5g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green   Incised .8g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain Nottingham Brown   Plain 3.3g     
52 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 3.1g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Plain 7.3g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 3g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 1g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 2.1g     
52 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 5.3g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red Foot Polychrome 29.2g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 1.3g     
52 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Rim Plain .2g     
52 18 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     67.3g     
52 4 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     1.7g     
52 3 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White   Hand painted 1.8g     
52 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded Tableware Wing Glass White   Etched 1.5g     
52 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl Plain 1.7g     
52 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl "TD" Maker's Mark 2.9g     
52 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 2.1g 6/64"   
52 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 1.5g   Burned, split 
52 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 5.9g 5/64"   
52 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Plain 5.5g 4/64"   
52 250 Bone Bone Fragments             596.5g     
52 83 Architecture Nails Iron UID         351.4g     
52 35 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         157.5g     
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52 3 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           21.3g     
52 41 Activities Other Rock           222.9g     
52 6 Architecture Shell   Oyster         64.5g     
52 5 Architecture Shell   Clam         12.7g     
52 2 Activities Other Shell Snail         2g     
52 9 Architecture Mortar             45.5g     
52 15 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         3.2g     
53 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 221.8g     
53 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 3.5g     
53 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 1.7g     
53 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Plain .2g     
53 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Faience Manganese   Plain .7g   Rouen Plain 
53 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 1.5g     
53 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Cauliflower 4.6g     
53 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 5.3g     
53 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain .3g     
53 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Brown Rim Linear .4g     
53 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 1.9g     
53 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain .6g     
53 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White 4.3g   Refit 
53 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain .6g     
53 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue   Scratch Blue 1g     
53 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline   Brown   Incised 12.1g     
53 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze   Grey   Plain 4g     
53 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 1.9g     
53 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 2.4g     
53 8 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     6.7g     
53 3 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     2.4g     
53 11 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     67.6g     
53 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   308.9g     
53 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2.3g 4/64"   
53 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1g 5/64"   
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53 4 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       23.6g     
53 16 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       56.6g     
53 3 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           30.2g     
53 1 Personal Coins Modern Nickel         4.9g   1964 nickel 
53 1 Activities Other Rock           10.2g     
53 3 Architecture Rock Slate           13.8g     
53 3 Architecture Shell   Oyster         4.7g     
53 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         7.8g     
53 2 Architecture Mortar             32.1g     
53 1 Activities Military Objects Iron Shell         2417.7g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Green Rim Plain 35.4g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Red   Plain 2.8g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 18g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Black   Plain .7g     
54 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed 4.7g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black Rim Jeweled .9g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Rim Plain .6g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Red   Sgraffito 2.6g     
54 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 23.5g     
54 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain 3.6g     
54 11 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 15.1g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 2.3g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       >.1g No glaze   
54 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain 1.6g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black Rim Plain 2.6g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain .7g     
54 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Incised 1.8g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown Rim Plain 1.5g     
54 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Plain 9.1g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red Rim Plain .5g     
54 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled 2.1g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green   Marbled 3.7g     
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54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red Handle Marbled 3.3g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Featheredge 7.5g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain .5g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Foot Blue 6.3g     
54 7 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 7.4g     
54 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain 6.1g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 6.5g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 1.1g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Lead glaze Nottingham Brown   Incised 4.4g     
54 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Plain 1.8g     
54 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 2.7g     
54 5 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 8.1g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red   Polychrome 2.7g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 3.8g     
54 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White 24.7g     
54 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     7,.4g     
54 7 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     5.2g     
54 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   40.2g     
54 19 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     83.5g     
54 410 Bone Bone Fragments             522.4g     
54 31 Architecture Nails     UID       42.8g     
54 5 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron Straps         88g     
54 1 Kitchen Kitchenware Pewter Utensil         3.1g     
54 1 Clothing Buckles Brass Shoe Women       17.1g     
54 7 Architecture Shell   Oyster         64.1g     
54 10 Architecture Shell   Clam         31g     
54 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   1g     
54 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2.9g 4/64"   
54 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.1g 5/64"   
54 28 Activities Other Rock           219.6g     
54 9 Architecture Mortar             111.4g     
54 12 Architecture Rock Slate           27.4g     
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54 53 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         7.3g     
55 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       .8g   No glaze 
55 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Blue on White 1.7g     
55 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain .3g     
55 8 Bone Bone Fragments             28.4g     
55 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     .8g     
55 2 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       12.1g     
55 3 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       32.4g     
55 2 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .2g     
55 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.9g 4/64"   
55 1 Activities Other Rock           11g     
55 3 Architecture Mortar             10.8g     
56 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Plain 15.4g     
56 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Polished Red   Plain 4.8g     
56 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Handle Incised 5.4g     
56 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline   Brown   Plain 9.9g     
56 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   .9g     
56 22 Bone Bone Fragments             41.1g     
56 1 Architecture Shell   Oyster         2g     
56 2 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .6g     
56 2 Kitchen Leaded       White     1.4g     
56 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     3g     
56 4 Architecture Nails   Wrought         5.8g     
56 5 Activities Other Rock           19.8g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Plain 15.3g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red Foot Plain 55.1g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red Rim Plain 190.7g     
57 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Polished Red   Plain 19.9g     
57 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Red   Plain 51.9g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Aboriginal Red   Cord marked 3.6g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Black   Plain 3.2g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Red   Incised .4g     
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57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed .3g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Green Rim Cauliflower 1.5g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Faience Pink Rim Hand painted 12.7g     
57 9 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 4.9g     
57 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 1g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 2.4g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple Rim Hand painted .7g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Green   Polychrome 6.8g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain .4g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown Rim Incised 5.2g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 1.1g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled 2.4g     
57 8 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 17.1g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green Rim Featheredge 3.1g     
57 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 6.4g     
57 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black   Transfer 6.2g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black Foot Transfer 2.9g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Brown Rim Linear 1.1g     
57 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 23.7g     
57 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Transfer 10g     
57 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 1.5g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 3.5g     
57 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Yellow   Polychrome 17.5g   Refit 
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 3.6g   
Partial makers mark 
"ERCUL...13" 
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 7.3g   Burned 
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain .8g   Burned 
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze   Grey   Plain 31.6g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline   Brown   Plain 32.7g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 73.4g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 11.5g     
57 5 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 3.2g     
57 4 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 2.9g     
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57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Foot Plain 2g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .2g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White .5g     
57 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Brown Foot Brown glaze 3.5g     
57 25 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     19.1g     
57 12 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     7.3g     
57 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     .3g     
57 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   102.3g     
57 21 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     64.4g     
57 17 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       36.6g     
57 32 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       153.9g     
57 5 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           48.3g     
57 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           4.4g   Thin wire like 
57 1 Clothing Buckles Iron Clasp         1g   19th century 
57 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   2.9g     
57 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   5.9g 5/64"   
57 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2.3g 4/64"   
57 36 Bone Bone Fragments             37g     
57 1 Clothing Buckles Brass Belt         5.5g   Could also be shoe 
57 1 Architecture Shell   Oyster         .8g     
57 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         7.2g     
57 15 Activities Other Rock           111.2g     
57 11 Architecture Rock Slate           67g     
57 5 Architecture Mortar             8.2g     
58 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Aboriginal     Fabric impressed 6.6g     
58 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed .7g     
58 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White  .8g     
58 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 4.2g     
58 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Plain 2.4g     
58 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 2.6g     
58 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain .8g     
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58 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White  .8g     
58 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     .8g     
58 3 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     4.9g     
58 7 Bone Bone Fragments             26.3g     
58 2 Architecture Shell   Oyster         4.2g     
58 4 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       20.8g     
58 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin           1.5g 5/64"   
58 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin           .8g 6/64"   
58 5 Architecture Mortar             9.8g     
58 1 Architecture Rock Slate           .6g     
59 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 6.4g     
59 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 4.9g     
59 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Foot Plain 4.4g     
59 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Jeweled 2.7g     
59 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 2.5g     
59 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Green Rim Polychrome 6.6g     
59 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Faience Brown   Plain .2g   Rouen Plain 
59 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled 3.6g     
59 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 5g     
59 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 6.8g     
59 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White .3g     
59 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 1.4g     
59 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain .3g     
59 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 2g     
59 2 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Pale Green     .7g     
59 4 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     4.5g     
59 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     .2g     
59 9 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     23g     
59 24 Bone Bone Fragments             54.3g     
59 16 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       48.4g     
59 6 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       7.7g     
59 2 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           9.8g     
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59 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Lead           3.3g     
59 1 Architecture Shell   Oyster         .3g     
59 3 Activities Other Rock           29.5g     
59 5 Architecture Rock Slate           21.5g     
59 6 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         16.1g     
59 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   2.5g 5/64"   
59 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2.4g 2.4g   
59 1 Architecture Mortar             176.4g     
59 1 Architecture Mortar Plaster           61.1g     
60 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Hand painted 3g     
60 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 5g     
60 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey Rim Westerwald 4g     
60 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Plain 1g     
60 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 6.5g     
60 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 5g     
60 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain .5g     
60 4 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Hand painted .5g     
60 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain 3g     
60 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain 1.5g     
60 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green     5.5g     
60 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Yellow     15.5g     
60 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       .5g   No glaze 
60 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain >.1g     
60 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White .5g     
60 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Sponged .5g     
60 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze UID White     >.1g   Chip 
60 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White     .5g     
60 2 Architecture Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     1.5g     
60 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     .5g     
60 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     .5g     
60 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin     White Stem   .5g 5/64"   
60 1 Activities Metal Iron           78.5g     
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60 1 Activities Metal Iron           42.5g     
60 5 Architecture Metal Nails           17g     
60 3 Architecture Metal Nails   Wrought       18g     
60 12 Architecture Metal Nails   UID       63.5g     
60 33 Bone Bone Fragments             65.1g     
60 1 Architecture Shell   UID         2.5g     
60 4 Architecture Mortar             32g     
60 39 Activities Other Wood           2.5g     
60 27 Architecture Slate             75.5g     
60 4 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .5g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Brown Rim Plain 37.4g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Plain 3.2g     
61 1 Architecture Ceramics Earthenware Tile Delft Blue   Blue on White .8g     
61 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Black   Plain 2.7g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 24.3g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 4.1g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Jeweled 1.5g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Handle Plain 5.4g     
61 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 2.4g     
61 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 2.2g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Tan   Polychrome 1.2g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Grey   Molded 2.9g     
61 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 4.3g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain 1.1g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Foot Blue on White 1.2g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black Rim Lead glazed 4.2g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised .3g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown Rim Linear .9g     
61 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline   Brown   Plain 79.5g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 3.3g     
61 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 3.5g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain   Buff Foot Plain 1.7g     
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61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 3.8g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Rim Plain .3g     
61 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 3g     
61 4 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     3.5g     
61 4 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     3.9g     
61 4 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     18.8g     
61 1 Activities Toys Copper Jaw harp             
Checked out for 
Conservation 
61 1 Furniture Furniture Hardware Brass   Drawer pull           
Checked out for 
Conservation 
61 1 Arms Bullet Lead Enfield .58 Caliber       34g   Unfired 
61 4 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Steel Screw         19.2g   Modern Philips head 
61 1 Clothing Buttons Iron Cufflink         1g   Revisit 
61 1 Clothing Buttons Copper Flat Jacket       5.5g     
61 1 Clothing Buttons Copper Flat Cuff       1.9g     
61 1 Activities Other Pull top           .6g     
61 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron Cylinder         .1g     
61 12 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           35g     
61 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           19.9g     
61 36 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       81.6g     
61 10 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       36.3g     
61 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         158g     
61 9 Bone Bone Fragments             15.6g     
61 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   2.7g     
61 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.3g 5/64"   
61 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2g 4/64"   
61 4 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .5g     
61 1 Activities Other Rock           19.7g     
61 2 Architecture Rock Slate           27.7g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Plain 97.5g     
62 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 20.6g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 15.2g     
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62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green Foot Plain 2.6g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Plain 5.5g     
62 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 7.2g     
62 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 4.6g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple   Sponged .7g     
62 8 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 19.1g     
62 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 2g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Foot Blue on White 5.8g     
62 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain 5.4g     
62 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 2g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Marbled .7g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red Rim Marbled .5g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Brown Rim Linear 6.2g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Cauliflower .3g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black   Hand painted .5g     
62 17 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 17.7g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain 4.3g     
62 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 2.1g     
62 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Featheredge 1.4g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green Lid Hand painted 5.7g     
62 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 14.2g     
62 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 12.5g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Blue on White 11.4g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Foot Transfer 10.2g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Transfer 1g     
62 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White 3.1g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Featheredge 7.9g     
62 6 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 6g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue Rim Flow Blue 5.7g     
62 6 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 2.5g     
62 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Linear .3g     
62 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain .2g     
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62 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 17.9g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Biscuit 8.2g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Biscuit 1.2g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey Rim Westerwald 8.5g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Lead glaze Nottingham Brown   Plain .6g     
62 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline   Brown   Plain 15.9g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 17.5g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Plain 3.5g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 3.5g     
62 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 3.5g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White 7.9g     
62 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 1.1g     
62 2 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     2.7g     
62 7 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     4g     
62 19 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     12.8g     
62 18 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     58.7g     
62 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   54.4g   Case 
62 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Neck   8.5g     
62 1 Activities Stub-stemmed Pipes Red Clay       Bowl Cartouche 4.3g     
62 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   3.6g 4/64"   
62 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.5g 5/64"   
62 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   .6g 6/64"   
62 9 Architecture Nails Iron           71.4g     
62 9 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           91.6g   Straps? 
62 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           27.3g     
62 32 Architecture Nails Iron           160.6g     
62 1 Clothing Buckles Iron           2.4g   See suspenders 
62 43 Bone Bone Fragments             110.4g     
62 11 Activities Other Rock           11g     
62 1 Furniture Furniture Hardware Copper Hinge         7.9g     
62 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Lead Weight         11.5g     
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62 1 Furniture Furniture Hardware Brass           .7g     
62 10 Architecture Rock Slate           36.7g     
62 2 Architecture Mortar             5.5g     
62 1 Architecture Mortar Plaster           19.3g     
62 5 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         >.1g     
62 4 Architecture Shell   Oyster         2.2g     
62 3 Architecture Shell   Clam         4.1g     
63 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain .9g     
63 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 4.2g     
63 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 2.4g     
63 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain >.1g     
63 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain >.1g     
63 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain .2g     
63 11 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Plain 2.7g     
63 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain >.1g     
63 3 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     2.9g     
63 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     2.3g     
63 9 Architecture Mortar             483.6g     
63 1 Clothing Buttons Copper Flat Jacket       4.7g     
63 13 Bone Bone Fragments             23.8g     
63 1 Activities Other Rock           5.3g     
63 1 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       3.1g     
64                       Soil Sample 
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Plain 25g     
65 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 5.4g     
65 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 7g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain .7g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Rim Plain .7g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Jeweled 1.8g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black Rim Combed 11.5g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 1.2g     
65 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 4.5g     
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65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green Rim Featheredge 5.3g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 5.6g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Beaded .5g     
65 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 5.8g     
65 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 3.6g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 4g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Brown   Linear .9g     
65 5 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 2g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 2.8g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain Elers Red Handle Incised 5.5g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain English Brown Lid Plain 6.3g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline   Brown Rim Incised 25.4g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 3.8g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Plain 3.1g     
65 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 1.4g     
65 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 6.2g     
65 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red   Polychrome .3g     
65 3 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green   Molded 27.2g     
65 9 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     8.8g     
65 11 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     5.9g     
65 7 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     25.2g     
65 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   47.4g     
65 2 Activities Stub-stemmed Pipes Red Clay       Bowls   13.8g   Native style 
65 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowls   1.6g     
65 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stems   2.9g 5/64"   
65 3 Activities Storage items Iron Straps         104.1g     
65 22 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       85.2g     
65 15 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       46.3g     
65 20 Bone Bone Fragments             20.3g     
65 2 Architecture Shell   Clam         56.2g     
65 1 Architecture Shell   Oyster         .8g     
65 1 Activities Other Shell Snail         3g     
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65 6 Activities Other Rock           109.3g     
65 9 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         1.6g     
65 1 Architecture Rock Slate           12.6g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black Foot Plain 68.7g     
66 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 2.3g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 3.6g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Polished Red   Plain 13.6g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple   Sponged 2.3g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 1.7g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White .6g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red Handle Marbled 1.3g     
66 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon White   Plain 3.6g     
66 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 16.1g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Beaded .8g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Molded 3.8g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain >.1g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1.9g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White .3g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 1.1g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze   Grey   Plain 5.9g     
66 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain .8g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White 2.4g     
66 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .7g     
66 3 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     29.4g     
66 7 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     3.4g     
66 4 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     3.7g     
66 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.1g 4/64"   
66 24 Bone Bone Fragments             23.2g     
66 11 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       32.7g     
66 4 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       6.3g     
66 2 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           1.6g     
66 3 Activities Other Rock           94.1g     
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66 4 Architecture Mortar             2.5g     
66 1 Architecture Mortar Plaster           .8g     
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black Foot Plain 62.9g     
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 19.4g     
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 16.9g     
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 9.5g     
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Red   Plain 4g     
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Jeweled 1.5g     
67 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 8g     
67 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain .6g     
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain .4g     
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       .6g   No Glaze 
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled 2g     
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Combed .7g     
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown Rim Linear .7g     
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 13.7g     
67 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 1g     
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Incised .8g     
67 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Plain 6.6g     
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown Rim Plain 1g     
67 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 1.3g     
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Foot Plain .3g     
67 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .2g     
67 1 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     .8g     
67 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     1.4g     
67 7 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     36.3g     
67 136 Bone Bone Fragments             172.6g     
67 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   5.2g 4/64" "TD" maker's mark 
67 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   4.8g 5/64" Burned 
67 24 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       91.1g     
67 46 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       242g     
67 10 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           24.9g     
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67 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Lead           6.4g     
67 61 Activities Other Rock           2254.8g     
67 21 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         4.1g     
67 5 Architecture Rock Slate           14g     
67 2 Architecture Shell   Oyster         5.5g     
67 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         2.3g     
67 4 Architecture Mortar             2.3g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline   Brown Foot Plain 391g   Large piece 
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 1.8g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed 1.2g     
68 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 1.2g     
68 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 1.8g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Plain 1.6g     
68 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled 1.2g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green   Marbled >.1g     
68 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 6.5g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Incised .8g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Basket weave 2.9g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 5.3g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1.9g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 4.4g   Yellow ceramic 
68 4 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 8g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Incised 1.8g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Beaded 14.2g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Dot, Diaper, Basket 8.7g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Basket .8g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue   Scratch Blue 1.7g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 76g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 7.7g     
68 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 22.9g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain .3g     
68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .5g     
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68 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red   Polychrome 2.6g     
68 4 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     2.6g     
68 5 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     3.9g     
68 9 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     23.7g     
68 2 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     1.4g     
68 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     9.9g     
68 110 Bone Bone Fragments             441.1g     
68 8 Architecture Nails Iron           35.5g     
68 52 Architecture Nails Iron   Wrought       235.8g     
68 8 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           67.9g   Iron ring included 
68 1 Kitchen Kitchenware Iron Cauldron         141.6g     
68 20 Architecture Shell   Oyster         225.6g     
68 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         3.5g     
68 1 Activities Other Rock           10.8g     
68 1 Architecture Mortar             2.3g     
68 4 Architecture Rock Slate           4.3g     
68 8 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         1.5g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 1g     
69 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 1.5g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Buff Elers Red   Floral 2.5g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain >.1g     
69 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Salt glaze English Blue Foot Scratch Blue 6.5g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 8g   Mug 
69 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 1g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 3g   English Brown or Bristol 
69 1 Clothing Buckles Copper   Shoe     Rose 5.5g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 2.5g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 12g     
69 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Copper           1.5g     
69 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Lead           15.5g     
69 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1g 4/64" Burned 
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69 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   5.5g 5/64"   
69 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.5g 6/64"   
69 5 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           15.5g     
69 20 Architecture Nails Iron           79g     
69 35 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         109g     
69 10 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         3g     
69 14 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper       Neck   46g     
69 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper       Foot   4g     
69 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper           41g     
69 1 Kitchen Glassware             .5g     
69 4 Kitchen Glassware             3.5g     
69 2 Architecture Shell   Clam         4g   Burned 
69 1 Architecture Shell   Oyster         1g     
69 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         1.5g     
69 15 Architecture Rock   Slate         67g     
69 6 Architecture Mortar             5g     
                          
69 69 Bone Bone Fragments             77.3g     
69 1 Activities Colonoindian Pottery Earthenware Coarse Colonoware       4g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black Rim Transfer 2g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Featheredge 1g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Incised .5g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 1.5g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware     Beaded 1g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Brown   Plain .5g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Plain .5g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 1g   Burned 
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Hand painted 1g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze     Plain 1g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Handle Plain 3g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 5.5g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain .5g     
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69 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 2.5g     
69 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 2g     
69 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain 1.5g     
69 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 6g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Plain 10g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Orange   Sgraffito 27g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 1g     
70 2 kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 2.3g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain .9g     
70 8 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 18.5g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 2.5g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain .4g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Red Rim Polychrome .3g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       .5g   No glaze 
70 1 Architecture Tile Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple     10.7g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Brown   Plain .8g     
70 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 4.1g     
70 10 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 10.6g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain 1.3g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 29.7g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black Foot Mocha 5.3g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Red   Polychrome 1g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Yellow   Polychrome 1.6g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Plain 1.5g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red Rim Plain 1.3g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled .4g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red Rim Marbled .5g     
70 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 8g     
70 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White .5g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White 1.2g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 8.8g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 4.9g   "CL..." Maker's mark 
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70 6 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 8.3g     
70 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Diaper 5.4g   Refit 
70 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 12.1g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald .8g     
70 6 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline   Brown   Plain 89.7g     
70 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 2.2g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 1.6g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red Rim Polychrome 1.7g     
70 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .3g     
70 12 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     20g     
70 16 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     9.9g     
70 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     1g     
70 14 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     67.7g     
70 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   84.8g     
70 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Neck   23.3g     
70 1 Clothing Straight Pins             >.1g     
70 1 Furniture Furniture Hardware Brass Tack         .7g     
70 3 Kitchen Kitchenware Iron           363.7g     
70 2 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           12.9g     
70 5 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           15.4g     
70 70 Architecture Nails Iron           179.7g     
70 136 Architecture Nails Iron           439.6g     
70 142 Bone Bone Fragments             122.6g     
70 1 Clothing Buttons Brass Cuff         1.8g     
70 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Copper           5.8g   Buckle? 
70 1 Activities Other Clinker           3.5g     
70 51 Architecture Mortar             25.8g     
70 8 Architecture Rock Slate           21.6g     
70 4 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .5g     
70 10 Architecture Shell   Oyster         4.8g     
70 2 Architecture Shell   UID         3.4g     
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71 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Cauliflower 1.5g     
71 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green Rim Cauliflower 1g     
71 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Incised 4.5g     
71 8 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 8g     
71 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 6.6g     
71 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Featheredge 1.5g     
71 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1g     
71 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black     2g     
71 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze     Plain 1.5g   Burned 
71 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 1g     
71 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Incised 1.5g     
71 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green     6.5g     
71 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green     7.5g   Duo tone paste 
71 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Red     1.5g     
71 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow     4g     
71 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain Nottingham Red     1g     
71 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 1g     
71 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White 2g   Quing 
71 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1g 4/64"   
71 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2.5g 5/64"   
71 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   1g     
71 2 Activities Other Rock     Grey     15g     
71 8 Architecture Slate             24.5g     
71 4 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         1g     
71 7 Architecture Plaster             39g     
71 3 Architecture Mortar             44g     
71 3 Architecture Shell   Clam         9.5g     
71 8 Architecture Shell   Oyster         6g     
71 52 Bone Bone Fragments   UID         75g     
71 9 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     51g     
71 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green Neck   3.5g     
71 2 Kitchen Glassware       Green     3g     
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71 1 Kitchen Glassware         Foot   2g     
71 5 Kitchen Glassware       Pale Blue     2g     
71 2 Kitchen Glassware       Yellow     5g     
71 2 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           3.5g   Straps? 
71 39 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         184.5g     
71 12 Architecture Nails Iron UID         38.5g     
72 2 Kitchen Kitchenware Brass Chain Jack       4g   Spitjack chain 
72 1 Arms Shot Lead Shot         14g     
72 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Lead Weight         5.5g   Possibly button 
72 107 Bone Bone Fragments             124.7   Burned 
72 10 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         2.5g     
72 8 Activities Other Rock     Grey     191.5g     
72 1 Activities Other Rock           8g     
72 21 Kitchen Wine Bottle       Green     57.1g     
72 11 Architecture Shell   Oyster         8.7g     
72 9 Architecture Slate             34.8g     
72 71 Architecture Nails   Wrought         226.6g     
72 6 Architecture Mortar   Plaster         30.1g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Plain 2.5g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Orange   Plain 11.2g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 6.2g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 60.1g     
72 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 5.3g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Orange   Sgraffito 3.5g   Moravian? 
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Orange Rim Sgraffito 11.6g   Moravian? 
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed 9.2g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 1.2g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Jeweled .2g     
72 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 8.1g     
72 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 6.5g     
72 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain 4.3g     
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72 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Foot Plain 8.1g     
72 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       4.1g   No glaze 
72 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 2.4g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled .6g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Black   Marbled 1.2g     
72 18 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 42.3g     
72 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Beaded 13.1g     
72 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 8.4g     
72 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Beaded 3.1g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain .3g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Incised >.1g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Featheredge 3.1g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black   Transfer 1.2g     
72 7 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 16.6g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White 2.6g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Transfer 3.9g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Brown Foot Mocha 5.8g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Yellow   Polychrome 10g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Foot Hand painted 6.9g   Annularware? 
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Hand painted .8g   Annularware? 
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 1.3g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 2.9g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Brown Rim Linear 1.5g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain 1.3g     
72 12 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 28.7g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Dot, Diaper, Basket 4.4g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Basket 18.3g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Biscuit 1.4g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain 1.2g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Linear 1.5g   Brown decoration on rim 
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze   Grey   Linear 31g   Dipped in brown glaze 
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Lead glaze Nottingham Brown   Plain 2.4g     
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72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline   Brown   Plain 19.8g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Plain 4g     
72 5 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 2.8g     
72 6 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 22.2g     
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Polychrome 1g   Overglaze rubbed off 
72 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White >.1g     
72 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   102.7g     
72 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Neck   18.7g     
72 21 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     30.9g     
72 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White   Molded 2.9g     
72 24 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     11.5g     
72 4 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   8.5g 4/64"   
72 4 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   7,3g 5/64"   
72 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   .4g     
72 8 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           32.9g     
72 36 Architecture Nails Iron   UID       71g     
72 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Copper   Clasp     Geometric 1.2g     
73 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed 2.9g     
73 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 3.4g     
73 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 6.5g     
73 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 4.2g     
73 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 2g     
73 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 4.9g     
73 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 1.4g     
73 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Rim Plain .4g     
73 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 4.6g     
73 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Foot Plain 7.5g     
73 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue   Scratch Blue 1.5g     
73 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Blue   Westerwald 3g     
73 3 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Foot Blue on White 15.1g     
73 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 1.8g     
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73 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Foot Plain 1.5g     
73 9 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     17g     
73 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     12.6g     
73 2 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     .7g     
73 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           17.6g     
73 15 Architecture Nails     Wrought       116.5g     
73 10 Architecture Nails     UID       26.9g     
73 22 Bone Bone Fragments             31.8g     
73 1 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .1g     
73 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         7.3g     
73 1 Activities Other Shell Snail         1.3g     
73 1 Activities Other Rock           6.1g     
73 1 Architecture Rock Slate           2.3g     
73 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2.9g 4/64"   
74 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Plain 8.5g     
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red   Plain 12.6g     
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 40.8g     
74 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 11g     
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Orange   Sgraffito 20.5g   Moravian? 
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain >.1g     
74 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 10.8g     
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple   Polychrome .9g     
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White .6g     
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined UID     Plain 1.1g   Burned 
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined UID   Handle Plain 2.2g     
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain 3.2g     
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Plain 1.8g     
74 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 5.3g     
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 2.4g     
74 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Incised 2.7g     
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Beaded 2.8g     
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Beaded .5g     
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74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Hand painted 1.8g     
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Yellow   Hand painted 1..5g     
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain >.1g     
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze   Grey Foot Plain 25.1g     
74 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 2g     
74 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White .5g     
74 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White >.1g     
74 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded Tableware Decanter White Lid Plain 64.2g     
74 8 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     3.5g     
74 8 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     19.1g     
74 2 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green Foot   292.9g     
74 87 Bone Bone Fragments             189.8g     
74 6 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           64.1g     
74 25 Architecture Nails     UID       87.6g     
74 24 Architecture Nails     Wrought       102.7g     
74 1 Kitchen Tableware Utensil Fork         13.4g     
74 3 Activities Other Rock           24.3g     
74 1 Architecture Shell   Oyster         2.9g     
74 3 Architecture Shell   Clam         4g     
74 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   .6g     
74 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   .8g 4/64"   
74 2 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         1.1g     
74 1 Architecture Mortar             .7g     
75 1 Activities Colonoindian Pottery Earthenware Coarse Colonoware       9.1g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze     Plain 5.7g     
75 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed 7.3g     
75 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 2.8g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Brown   Jeweled .8g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Orange Rim Sgraffito 1.6g   Moravian? 
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 2.8g     
75 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 2.1g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Foot Blue on White 4.2g     
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75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White .8g     
75 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 2g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Foot Plain 4.2g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain .7g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined UID White     1.5g   Burned 
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain .5g     
75 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 6.3g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Handle Incised 1.2g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Beaded >.1g     
75 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Plain 2.9g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red Rim Plain .7g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green   Marbled 2g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green   Marbled 6.5g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled .3g     
75 5 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 5g     
75 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain 1.7g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Dot, Diaper, Biscuit 11.2g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Biscuit 3.7g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Scratch Blue 1.8g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 9.3g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown   Plain 5.4g     
75 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Plain 18.2g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Incised 31.1g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain .6g     
75 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Brown Rim Brown glaze 1.2g     
75 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 2.1g     
75 9 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Blue     6.3g     
75 3 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     1.1g     
75 9 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     72.3g     
75 102 Bone Bone Fragments             161.3g     
75 1 Kitchen Kitchenware Iron   Cauldron       161.8g     
75 3 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron   Straps       67.5g     
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75 62 Architecture Nails Iron           229.4g     
75 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   4.9g 4/64"   
75 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   .3g     
75 1 Clothing Buttons Brass Flat         2.1g     
75 2 Activities Other Clinker           11g     
75 2 Architecture Rock Slate           3.1g     
75 1 Activities Other Shell Snail         2.5g     
76 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Aboriginal Orange   Cord 4.9g     
76 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Aboriginal Orange   Plain 6.9g     
76 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Brown   Plain 6g     
76 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain >.1g     
76 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed 1.6g     
76 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 1.8g     
76 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White 4.3g     
76 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown Foot Plain 3.3g     
76 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 10.2g     
76 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain >.1g     
76 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1.6g     
76 4 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain .1g     
76 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Dot, Diaper, Basket .8g     
76 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze   Brown   Plain 2.8g     
76 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain .4g     
76 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White .5g     
76 8 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     5.8g     
76 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     21.3g     
76 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White Foot Molded 11.8g     
76 3 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     13.5g     
76 1 Kitchen Tableware Iron Utensil Handle       84.9g     
76 1 Arms Sprue Leaded           5.4g     
76 1 Personal Ring Copper           .6g     
76 2 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           24.1g     
76 100 Architecture Nails Iron           361.7g     
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76 3 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           10.2g     
76 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron   Hook       17.5g     
76 30 Bone Bone Fragments             72.3g     
76 4 Activities Other Rock           22.7g     
76 1 Activities Other Rock           38.1g     
76 3 Architecture Shell   Clam         13.5g     
76 3 Architecture Mortar             8.1g     
76 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2.6g 5/64"   
76 4 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .4g     
77 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Orange Rim Plain 29.8g     
77 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Orange   Plain 3.8g     
77 1 Architecture Tile Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 8.1g     
77 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 6.8g     
77 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed .9g     
77 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Sgraffito .5g     
77 8 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 11.5g     
77 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White .2g     
77 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 2.7g     
77 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Rim .7g     
77 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Incised .8g     
77 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 4.7g     
77 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Incised 1.3g     
77 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Incised .2g     
77 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Black   Painted 1.7g     
77 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain .8g     
77 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White 1.2g     
77 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1.1g     
77 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Foot Blue on White 6.9g     
77 4 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Incised 4.5g     
77 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain .7g     
77 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown Rim Painted 3.3g     
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77 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue Rim Scratch Blue 1.4g     
77 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 1.1g     
77 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Rim Plain .5g     
77 4 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     1.5g     
77 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White   Molded 2.7g     
77 7 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     6.4g     
77 19 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     25.4g     
77 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   134.1g     
77 97 Bone Bone Fragments             110.1g     
77 1 Kitchen Kitchenware Iron Cauldron         89.9g     
77 4 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           8.2g     
77 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron Hook         3.1g     
77 56 Architecture Nails Iron           142.1g     
77 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl Molded 1.5g     
77 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   6.8g 5/64"   
77 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem Cartouche 1.8g 5/64"   
77 1 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Copper Plate         29.7g     
77 8 Activities Other Rock           68g     
77 7 Architecture Shell   Oyster         31.5g     
77 1 Activities Other Shell Snail         .3g     
77 8 Architecture Rock Slate           9.1g     
77 2 Architecture Mortar             11.4g     
77 2 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .5g     
78 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown   Plain 12g     
78 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 21.7g     
78 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black Rim Plain 38.1g     
78 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain .6g     
78 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 1g     
78 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 1.7g     
78 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red Rim Plain 2.7g     
78 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 5.6g     
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78 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 9.1g     
78 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain .2g     
78 4 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 3g     
78 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Plain 27.3g     
78 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 2g     
78 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red   Polychrome 1g     
78 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red Rim Painted .2g     
78 2 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   499g   Octagonal 
78 5 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Foot   338.7g     
78 15 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     109.2g     
78 3 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     1.9g     
78 1 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     4.2g     
78 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Pale Green     .2g     
78 11 Architecture Nails Iron           63.2g     
78 1 Kitchen Kitchenware Iron Cauldron     Rim   274.5g     
78 3 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron Straps         73.5g     
78 37 Bone Bone Fragments             159.7g     
78 1 Architecture Mortar             6.2g     
78 2 Activities Other Rock           8.6g     
78 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         4g     
78 2 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         1.7g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red Rim Plain 42.9g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Red   Plain .8g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze     Plain 3.2g   Burned 
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Red   Plain 5.1g     
79 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 6g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 6.1g     
79 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow   Plain 4.9g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed 4.1g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 1.9g     
79 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 8.6g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple   Polychrome 3.3g     
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79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 1.5g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown Rim Plain 1.1g     
79 1 Architecture Tile Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 1.8g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain .7g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 1.3g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Blue   Painted >.1g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 1.2g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 2.5g     
79 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Blue   Incised 3g     
79 5 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 7.1g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain >.1g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline   Brown   Plain 24.4g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain Elers Red Rim Molded 21.4g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White .5g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain >.1g     
79 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Rim Plain >.1g     
79 1 Clothing Buttons             1.6g     
79 10 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     27.5g     
79 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White Foot   8.4g   Refit 
79 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     3.6g     
79 7 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     3.6g     
79 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green Rim   20.7g     
79 95 Bone Bone Fragments             169.3g     
79 1 Bone Bone Fragments   Fish Scales       >.1g     
79 15 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         2.3g     
79 61 Architecture Nails Iron           350.1g     
79 9 Architecture Mortar             30.7g     
79 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   1.3g     
79 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   4.3g 4/64"   
79 3 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   5.2g 5/64"   
79 8 Architecture Shell   Oyster         52.8g     
79 3 Activities Other Rock           24.9g     
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79 7 Architecture Rock Slate           11.6g     
80 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Combed .7g     
80 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Jeweled .5g     
80 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 2.7g     
80 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White .6g     
80 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain .9g     
80 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown Rim Plain .5g     
80 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled .8g     
80 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red Rim Marbled .5g     
80 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 2.9g     
80 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Incised 1.5g     
80 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .2g     
80 5 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     23.4g     
80 3 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     5.9g     
80 67 Bone Bone Fragments             233.6g     
80 1 Kitchen Tableware Iron Utensil Fork       21.5g     
80 46 Architecture Nails Iron           298.3g     
80 5 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .7g     
80 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl Cartouche .8g     
80 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.7g 5/64"   
80 1 Activities Other Rock           .5g     
80 2 Architecture Rock Slate           3.9g     
81 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Buff   Plain 1.5g     
81 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English     Plain .5g     
81 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded Tableware White   Stem   4.8g     
81 5 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           67.2g     
81 3 Architecture Nails Iron           16.9g     
81 7 Bone Bone Fragments             31.8g     
82 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Green   Plain 37g     
82 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Black   Plain .4g     
82 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Foot Plain 2.8g     
82 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain .3g     
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82 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Black Rim Polychrome 1.9g     
82 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     10.5g     
82 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Pale Green     1.3g     
82 3 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     2g     
82 3 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     1.7g     
82 14 Architecture Nails Iron           65.3g     
82 4 Bone Bone Fragments             3.3g     
82 3 Activities Other Rock           8g     
82 2 Architecture Shell   Oyster         2.5g     
82 1 Activities Other Shell Snail         2.5g     
82 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin           1.7g 4/64"   
82 1 Architecture Rock Slate           .4g     
83 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glazed Black   Plain 19.2g     
83 5 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 3,5g     
83 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain 2.7g     
83 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 4.2g     
83 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 2.8g     
83 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain   Buff Foot Incised .8g     
83 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald .9g     
83 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Red   Polychrome 13.3g     
83 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White Rim Plain .5g     
83 5 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     13.6g     
83 4 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     3.2g     
83 1 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     .9g     
83 31 Bone Bone Fragments             52.3g     
83 5 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           16.1g     
83 23 Architecture Nails Iron           75.3g     
83 5 Architecture Rock             24.8g     
83 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   3.8g 4/64"   
83 6 Architecture Mortar             22.9g     
84 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Green   Plain 1.8g     
84 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown   Plain 3.2g     
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84 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White .2g     
84 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 2.5g     
84 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue Rim Blue on White .4g     
84 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Mocha 1.5g     
84 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Black   Marbled 1g     
84 8 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 14.2g     
84 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Foot Plain 3.9g     
84 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Molded .3g     
84 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White   Plain 26.3g     
84 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1.5g     
84 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Foot Blue on White 8.4g     
84 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue Rim Blue on White .3g     
84 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain .9g     
84 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain .2g     
84 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Beaded 7.9g     
84 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White .4g     
84 6 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     90.8g     
84 5 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     11.1g     
84 5 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     4.7g     
84 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White Foot   6.2g     
84 6 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     4.4g     
84 31 Architecture Nails Iron           83.4g     
84 2 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           47.8g     
84 22 Bone Bone Fragments             14.1g     
84 5 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .9g     
84 5 Architecture Shell   Oyster         1.9g     
84 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         2.5g     
84 2 Activities Other Shell Snail         10g     
84 6 Activities Other Rock           11.5g     
84 5 Architecture Rock Slate           18.6g     
84 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   2.6g     
84 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.3g     
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84 6 Architecture Mortar             4.6g     
84 3 Architecture Mortar Plaster           8.3g     
85 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Orange   Combed 4.6g     
85 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Brown   Plain 3.8g     
85 8 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 10.8g     
85 4 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 6.7g     
85 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain .8g     
85 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Plain 1.4g     
85 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Red Rim Linear .3g     
85 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Green   Cauliflower .3g     
85 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White .6g     
85 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Foot Plain 1.9g     
85 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Jackfield Black   Plain .6g     
85 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 1.1g     
85 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline   Brown   Plain 26.9g     
85 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Alkaline   Brown   Plain 9g     
85 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Brown   Plain 4.5g     
85 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain .4g     
85 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     4.4g     
85 7 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     9g     
85 7 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     Pale Blue     3.5g     
85 5 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     17.8g     
85 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Rim   16.8g     
85 11 Architecture Nails Iron           57.2g     
85 2 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron           26.6g     
85 1 Activities Other Copper           2.3g   Rubber insulation 
85 2 Activities Other Rock           4.1g     
85 1 Bone Bone Fragments             1.1g     
85 1 Architecture Rock Slate           .3g     
85 1 Clothing Buttons Brass Flat         3.4g     
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black     40.5g     
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black     15.5g     
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86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Black Rim Marbled 1.5g     
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Plain 2g   Inlaid 
86 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Beaded 5.5g   Refit 
86 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze Rhinish Grey   Westerwald 3.5g     
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Incised 2g     
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Manganese Brown   Plain 1.5g     
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese  Blue Foot Blue on White 3g     
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese  Blue   Blue on White 3g     
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 2g     
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Unglazed Red Rim   7.5g     
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Purple   Polychrome 1g   Dutch? 
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Brown   Marbled >.1g     
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green   Marbled 1g   Cauliflower 
86 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 3g     
86 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Blue on White 4g     
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Dot, Diaper, Basket 5g     
86 3 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 8.5g     
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Red Rim Linear 1.5g     
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware Red Rim Polychrome 1.5g     
86 3 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White     1.15g     
86 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Faience Brown     2g   Rouen Plain 
86 1 Bone Bone Fragments   Avian Chicken       >.1g   Tarsometatarsus 
86 21 Bone Bone Fragments             42.5g     
86 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Bowl   3.5g     
86 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   4g 6/64"   
86 6 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     46g     
86 1 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green Foot   4g     
86 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Neck   3.5g     
86 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     .5g     
86 2 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     1.5g     
86 1 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Pale Blue     3g     
86 1 Activities Other Rock Flint   Grey     1.5g     
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87 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 2g     
87 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     1g     
87 1 Bone Bone Fragments             .7g     
87 4 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         >.1g     
87 5 Architecture Nails Iron           6g     
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Aboriginal     Deep Creek 7.5g     
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Jeweled 2g     
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Marbled 3.5g     
88 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire     Plain 2g     
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Blue   Scratch Blue 2g     
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black Foot Plain 16g     
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Buckeley Black   Plain 2g     
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Redware Red   Slip trailed 6.5g     
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green   Biscuit 4g     
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Green Rim Marbled 2.5g     
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Wheldon Red   Marbled .5g     
88 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Polychrome 2g   Imari 
88 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White 6.5g   Quing 
88 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 5.5g   Canton 
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 1.5g     
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain .5g     
88 1 Architecture Tile Delft Coarse   Blue   Blue on White 21.5g     
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain 7g     
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White   Plain 7g     
88 6 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 10g     
88 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft       1.5g   No glaze 
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown Rim Plain 7.5g     
88 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English Brown Rim Plain 4.5g     
88 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Manganese Brown     4g   Red paste 
88 2 Activities Other Rock Flint   Grey     26g     
88 1 Activities Other Rock Flint   Honey     25.5g     
88 2 Architecture Shell   Oyster         6.5g     
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88 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         2.5g     
88 1 Activities Other Cord           2g     
88 2 Architecture Slate             2g     
88 5 Architecture Mortar             25g     
89 1 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   1.5g 4/64"   
89 2 Tobacco Pipes Kaolin       Stem   4.5g 5/64"   
89 1 Architecture Ceramics  Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Strip 5.5g     
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Refined Lead glaze Purple Rim Plain 7.5g   Burned 
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Refined Lead glaze Blue Rim Plain 21g   Burned 
89 2 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 3.5g   Refit 
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Refined Creamware White Rim Featheredge 3g     
89 3 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 4.5g     
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Refined Astbury Red   Marbled 1.5g     
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1g     
89 2 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Black   Sgraffito 50.5g     
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Refined Pearlware Blue   Blue on White 1g     
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 24g     
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Incised 2g     
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 1g     
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 9.5g     
89 2 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Red   Plain 4g     
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 4g     
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Coarse Manganese Brown Rim Plain 2.5g     
89 5 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 11.5g     
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Coarse Delft White Foot Blue on White 5g     
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Coarse Delft White Rim Plain 3g     
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics  Earthenware Coarse Delft       .5g   glaze missing 
89 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Blue on White .5g   Quing 
89 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 2g   Quing 
89 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Rim   10g     
89 5 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     23g     
89 3 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Blue     7.5g     
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89 5 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Blue     3.5g     
89 3 Architecture Glassware Cobalt     Blue     5.5g     
89 1 Activities Other Wood Charcoal         .5g     
89 2 Architecture Mortar             367.5g     
89 1 Architecture Mortar             1g     
89 4 Architecture Mortar Plaster           79.5g     
89 10 Architecture Rock Slate           15g     
89 1 Activities Other Rock           5g     
89 54 Bone Bone Fragments             156g   Tibia 
89 1 Architecture Shell   Clam         2g     
89 1 Architecture Shell   Oyster         >.1g     
89 1 Architecture 
Construction 
Hardware Iron Hinge     End   145.5g     
89 1 Clothing Buttons Pewter           4.5g   Missing shank 
89 1 Architecture Nails Iron Wire         2.5g     
89 59 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         231.5g     
89 5 Activities 
Miscellaneous 
Hardware Iron UID         15.5g     
89 53 Architecture Nails Iron UID         297.5g     
90 2 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Lead glaze   Brown   Plain 23g     
90 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Lead glaze   Brown   Plain 42g     
90 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain Nottingham Brown   Plain 2g     
90 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Plain Elers Red Handle Basket 5g   Refit with FS 5 
90 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Lead glaze Black   Plain 1.5g     
90 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Annularware Yellow   Incised .5g   Yellow Ceramic 
90 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue Rim Polychrome 2g   Chinese Imari 
90 2 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese Blue   Blue on White 1.5g   Quing 
90 1 Kitchen Ceramics Porcelain Export Chinese White   Plain 1g     
90 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Pearlware White Rim Plain 2g     
90 2 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft Blue   Blue on White 2g     
90 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Delft White Foot Plain 2.5g     
90 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Refined Creamware White   Plain 4.5g     
90 1 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White Rim Plain 3.5g     
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90 7 Kitchen Ceramics Stoneware Salt glaze English White   Plain 16.5g     
90 2 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Green     1.5g   Refit 
90 8 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green     38.5g     
90 1 Kitchen Wine Bottle Copper     Green Neck   2g     
90 4 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White   Etched 3.5g   Floral 
90 5 Kitchen Glassware Copper     Blue     2.5g   Contemporary 
90 1 Kitchen Glassware Leaded     White     >.1g   Deer? 
90 1 Activities Other Paper Tag 
Treated 
wood       >.1g     
90 12 Bone Bone Fragments   Mammal Humerus       53.5g     
90 19 Architecture Nails Iron Wrought         99.5g     
90 11 Architecture Nails Iron UID         27.5g     
90 8 Architecture UID Iron UID         5g     
91 1 Kitchen Ceramics Earthenware Coarse Staffordshire Yellow Foot Plain 10g     
91 1 Kitchen Glassware Cobalt     Blue     >.1g     
 
 
  
 
Appendix C: Brick Weights from Lot 35 
 
 
 
FS# Weights 
1 51g 
2 4.5g 
3 1043.26g 
4 27669.13g 
5 4422.52g 
6 1632.93g 
7 5896.7g 
8 1587.57g 
9 1270.05g 
10 3674.09g 
11 1451.49g 
12 861.82g 
13 1549.32g 
14 498.95g 
15 8164.66g 
16 680.38g 
17 7574.99g 
18 1794.14g 
19 N/A 
20 213.5g 
21 2766.91g 
22 N/A 
23 4876.11g 
24 4762.71g 
25 2812.27g 
26 680.38g 
27 3084.42g 
28 2267.96g 
29 544.31g 
30 10.8g 
31 91.1g 
32 1814.36g 
33 861.82g 
34 1406.13g 
35 1270.05g 
36 1179.34g 
37 N/A 
38 16.4g 
39 498.95g 
40 33.3g 
41 544.31g 
42 1043.26g 
43 77.3g 
44 793.78g 
45 680.38g 
46 113.39g 
47 1133.98g 
48 N/A 
49 13743.84g 
50 24.7g 
51 453.59g 
52 589.67g 
53 4989.51g 
54 4989.51g 
55 N/A 
56 N/A 
57 680.38g 
58 498.95g 
59 498.95g 
60 7.1g 
61 N/A 
62 544.31g 
63 N/A 
64 Soil sample 
65 544.31g 
66 1.6g 
67 19g 
68 9.8g 
69 106g 
70 30.9g 
71 27.5g 
72 281g 
73 N/A 
74 5.8g 
75 7g 
76 N/A 
77 273.4g 
78 41g 
79 106.7g 
80 N/A 
81 N/A 
82 N/A 
83 28.2g 
84 5.5g 
85 12.6g 
86 N/A 
87 N/A 
88 54.5g 
89 16.5g 
90 N/A 
91 N/A 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
APPENDIX D: MEAN CERAMIC (MCD) DATASET 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Number Ceramic Type Date range Median Date Count 
 Porcelain    
1 Qing Dynasty Blue on White 1644-1912 1778 188 
2 Qing Dynasty Polychrome 1700-1750 1725 51 
3 Brown Glazed 1700-1780 1740 16 
 Stoneware    
4 Elers- Type 1690-1800 1745 5 
5 Black Basalt 1750-1820 1785 1 
6 Nottingham 1700-1810 1755 18 
7 English Brown Saltglaze 1690-1775 1732.5 101 
8 Bristol Glaze 1835-1900 1867.5 1 
9 English White Saltglaze 1720-1770 1745 582 
10 Scratch Blue 1735-1775 1755 20 
11 Rhenish Gray (Westerwald) 1700-1775 1725 46 
 Earthenware    
12 Agateware 1740-1775 1757.5 6 
13 Lead Glaze Coarse Earthenware 1490-1900 1695 241 
14 Borderware 1640-1700 1670 2 
15 Buckley 1720-1790 1755 48 
16 Slip-Trailed Redware 1750-2820 1785 13 
17 Delftware, Blue on White 1630-1790 1710 319 
18 Delftware, Sponged 1708-1790 1749 6 
19 Delftware, Polychrome 1571-1790 1680.5 26 
20 Delftware, Plain 1640-1800 1720 288 
21 Faience, Rouen Polychrome  1740-1790 1765 2 
22 Faience, Rouen Plain 1740-1790 1765 2 
23 Redware 1500-1760 1630 26 
24 Jackfield 1740-1790 1765 42 
25 Manganese 1680-1780 1730 59 
26 Slipware, Staffordshire 1675-1770 1727.5 168 
27 Annularware, Banded 1785-1840 1812.5 37 
28 Annularware, Mocha  1795-1895 1845 2 
29 Astbury 1720-1750 1735 90 
30 Creamware, Plain 1762-1820 1791 426 
31 Creamware, Overglaze Enameled  1760-1810 1785 44 
32 Creamware, Featheredge  1765-1810 1787.5 17 
33 Creamware, Transfer Printed 1770-1815 1792.5 10 
34 Pearlware, Plain 1780-1840 1810 271 
35 Pearlware, Blue on White  1775-1840 1807.5 109 
36 Pearlware, Polychrome 1795-1820 1807.5 32 
37 Pearlware, Transfer Printed  1784-1840 1812 25 
38 Pearlware, Featheredge  1785-1840 1813.5 31 
39 Whieldon, Marbled  1740-1770 1755 11 
40 Whieldon, Cauliflower (Green Glazed) 1740-1770 1755 14 
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Figure 35: ECU Brunswick Town Field School 2016. From bottom left to top right: Jon Poston, 
Catlin Riefenburg, Taylor McDonald, Madeline Midyette, Blake Wetherington, Jon Taylor, 
Andy Holloway, Kiara Cobb, Daniel Hildebran, Rikki Oeters, Ryan Yong, Matt Harrup, Dr. 
Charles Ewen, Spencer Jones.  
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